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The 1979 
SEED SAVERS EXCHANGE 

Copyright Febuary 1979 
by Kent Whealy 

EDICATED TO 

Burt Berrier 
(May 18, 1893 - J anuary 7, 1978) 

Bean collector ~ofho will be greatl y missed 
by hundreds of "mailbox friends"o 

The SEED SAVERS EXCHANGE asks for your help in contacting gardeners who are presently 
keeping the seeds of heirloom vegetable varieties. We are trying to locate as many of these 
old vegetable varieties as Quickly as possible , so that we can multiply and spread them. As 
our older gardeners pass on and their seeds are not repl anted, we lose forever irreplaceable 
genetic characteristics which may be desper ately needed in breeding f uture food crops . 

We ask that you run a smal l f eature a rticl e (possibly entit led - ORGA'IZATIO SEARCHES 
FOR HEIRLOOM VEGETABLES ), or incl ude us i n a gar den column, or a letter~to=the-editor , or 
any small notice that will catch the eye of that one- in- a-hundred gardener who is keep ing 
these priceless seeds . A concise statement of ',fho He are is on the outside ll8.ck cov'er of 
this yearbook. A detailed description of what kinds of seeds we are seeking i s in the in
troduction on the following page. Please f eel f ree to use short Quotations from t his year
book when writing about us, but never publish the addresses of my Members. 

This yearbook, published each Febuary, contains the names and a ddresses of our s everal 
hundred Members and a list of the old or foreign or unusual vegetable varieties each will 
have to share. Members trade seeds for postage . Non=members must include $1.00 for each 
variety requested. We will help gardeners try to l ocate vegetable vari eties which they 
have lost. With our Seed Saving Guide, we t each gardeners how to save their own s eeds and 
keep their varieties pureo 

The SEED SAVERS EXCHANGE is sustained entirely by sales of this yearbook and we ask a 
$2.00 donation for each copy. If the policy of your publication does not permit including 
this v please ask interested persons to send a stamped envelope for more information. We 
also ask that during 1979 you refer to us at least once in each article as - the SEED SAVERS 
EXCHANGE (fonnerly the True, Seed Exchange) - to help us minimize any confusion cause by 
changing our name. Please send copies of any article publi shed about us (include your name 
and address and that of your publication), so tha t we can thank you i n next year's SEED 
SA VERS EXCHANGE and put your name on our mail ing l ist for 1980. Thank you for your help. 

SEED SAVERS EXCHANGE 
Kent Whealy 
Rural Route 2 
Princeton, MO 64673 

, I 

~ntrobuttion 
I have changed our name to the SEED SAVERS EXCHANGE, because I feel it more accurate

ly reflects who we are and what we are doing. We are all SEED SAVERS and we are literally 
saving seed of old vegetable varieties from extinction. Many varieties that would have 
been lost due to the deaths of MEMBERS, are now available from several sources. From your 
listings I can see varieties flowing between MEMBERS and through the SEED SAVERS EXCHANGE. 
It is really gratifying to see so many of your listings growing tremendous ly. 

The SEED SAVERS EXCHANGE is trying to contact gardeners who are keeping seeds of the 
following: Vegetable varieties that have been handed down in their families for genera~· 
tions; vegetable va:rieties that their families brought over from the old country; vege
table varieties no longer available in seed catalogs;' vegetable varieties that they have 
improved or changed over the years; seeds of the traditional food crops of any Indian 
peoples; seeds of any Mennonite, Amish, or Dunkard gardeners; seeds of any foreign vege
tables or food crops adaptable t.o U. S. conditions and gardens; unusual vegetable varie
ties (not just novelties, but genetic mutations or sports which se em of value); and any 
vegetable variety which is extremely disease-resistant, insect-re<>istant, drought-res istant, 
very hardy, of exceptional quality, or has any other outstanding characteristic. 

I still find it almost impossible to contact the very people I wish to contact most: 
Indian gardeners who are keeping s eeds of their traditional food var ieties ; Mennonite, 
Amish, and Dunkard gardeners: Cajun gardeners of the Louisiana area; and gardeners living 
deep in the hill and mountain areas of the Ozarks, Appalachians, Smokies, etc. These are 
the gardeners who are most apt to have the seeds we are searching for. But they are such 
private peoples. I would be grateful for any help in making these contacts. 

The key to our contacti ng process lies in our indivi dual MEMBERS making use of local 
newspapers, farm journals, word-of-mouth, searchi ng farmers markets, general searches, etc. 
I have wondered if VISTA volunteers could help us contact gardeners in rural and backwoo ds 
areas. Also Peace Corps volunteers, missionaries, and exchange students would be excellent 
contacts for Foreign Seed Sources. Help here would also be appreciated. 

It has only taken us four years to come this far, and I am pleased with our progress. 
But,we have so much farther to go, and time is against us. 

Determine if you are a ME BER or a NOffiMF.~BER by examining the f ollowing Member ship List. 
If your listing is incl uded in i t, then you are a MEMBER . If not , then you" are a NONMEMBER . 
Several persons ;last year thought buying our yearbook made t hema !liEMBER.This is not true . 

NO~~MBERS - To obtain seeds: Write a letter to the MEMBER ; enclose $1.00 for each 
variety of seed that you r equest; enclose $2.00 for each cutting (roots, tubers, bulbs , 
etc.) requested; print your address clearly. Demands for seeds that do not include pay
ment, will be t hrown away. I don't intend to lose my MEMBERS because of incons i derat ion. 

MEMBERS - To obtain seeds: Write a letter making your requests; include an addressed 
envelope and into i t (dontt attach stamps) put ore loose 15¢ s tamp for each small seed re
quested, two loose 15¢ stamps for each large seed requested, and $1. 00 f or each cutting re
Quested. Some persons thought last year that every transaction bet ween MEMBERS had t o be a 
two-way trade. This is not true. We are making our seeds available to whoev'er wants them. 

Seeds are listed as "limited Quantity" wh en a MEMBER is short on supply. Don't request 
these unless you want that particular variety and can~t find it elsewhere in the yearbook. 

When a MEMBER lists a WANT and you have that seed in your listing : You can send the 
seed wi thout it being requested as a gift; let th,at person find the seed in your listing 
and request it normally; or send the seed and request an equal trade from their lis ting. 

If a MEMBER runs out of seed: The Menber must write a note expla i ning and return t he 
money or stamps (minus 1.5¢ pos t age). I ur ge an .MEMBERS to keep s ampl es small, so that t here 
will be enough se eds to go around. Weare providing starts of variet ies, not a 40 foot row. 

The above prices apply to the United Sta tes , Canada, and Mexico •• Requests f'rom othe r 
countries are to be ma.de by AIR/AIL, and include $3 0 00 U. S. f or ~ (not each) seeds in a 
listing. Seeds are to be r eturned AIRMAIL . Only send seeds across national boundri es . 
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ALABAMA 
Mrs. A. L. French, 622 Gilbert Ferry Rd., Attalla," AL 35954 - HAS a very limited 

quantity of rare gourd seeds (longer than pumpkins). WANTS Mexican peppers and seeds of 
redwood and various pines and information on how to grow them. 

ARIZONA 
Jim Taylor, 2130 Walnut Ave., Yuma, AZ 85'364 - HAS limited quantities OI~ Giant white 

radish and Hawaiian watermelon. Also has Hawaiian shallots (a multiplier onion with bur
gandy colored bottoms), mung beans, yard long b~ans, Japanese azuki beans (red). WANTS 
crowder pea and nasturtium. All J5.m's seeds are oI,'ganic. 

Bob Twining, Box 218, Young, AZ 85554 - HAS limited quantities ofl Red multiplier 
onions., black Mexican corn, and black Mexican bean (small, prolific climber). WANTS 
wintergreen (Gau1theria procumbens) and teaberry (Gaultheria humifusa). Is trying to 
locate or develope varieties of apple, peach and plum that will set fruit despite late 
spring frosts and would like to correspond with persons of similar interests. Bo b writes, 
"You said you were especially interested in contacting gardeners from the Navajo Nation 
for corn, squash and bean seed. It is almost impossible for "outsiders" to get members 
of the Navajo tribes to take part in outside projects such as yours. II (I know the Navajo, 
and other Indian peoples, consider their seeds to be sacred. For that very reason, I 
hope such seeds will be made available, spread, and perpetuated. - Kent). 

Gary Paul Nabhan, 510 W. Pelaar Dr., Tucson, AZ 85705 - HAS Tepary Beans (Phaseolus 
acutifolius) - white, and red-brown varieties of the Papago Indians or Arizona which pro
duces well in and is adapted to only arid and semi arid lands, not a humid plant. Also 
has Devilos Claw (Proboscidea parviflora) - white s eeded domestica te of the Papago and 
Pima Indians of Arizona, grown for basketry fiber, edible seeds, produces well only in 
arid zones, not humid-adapted. WANTS Indian sunflower varieties of the Mandan, Arikara, 
SenecaD and Southwest Indians (or Mennonite & Amish); unusual chili or other tepary beans. 

Arthur Deramo, 11654 Renee Ave, Yuma, AZ 85364 - WANTS large Mediteranean fig. 

ARKANSAS 
Kenneth Mauney, Box 517,- Dumas AR 71639 - HAS limited quantities of: Zulu Maize 

(open pollina ted corn from South Africa), vine okra, and cuttings of Munson grape vari
eties Captivator and Champnell. WANTS apricot seeds, old varieties of apple and peach 
trees, top set multiplier onions and iris bulbs. 

Mrs. Dorothy Bilgischer, Rl, Hattieville, AR 72063 - HAS very limited quantities of 
onion seed which was brought to this country by 1880 inunigrants (l ight pu.:rple, mild in 
flavor, won~t rot in storage) and tomato seed which has been' in her family for over 50 
years. WANTS the Caseknife bean of the Ozark Mountains area (good for snap or shell). 

Paul Walhup Jr., RZ, Box 202 p Gentry, AR 72734 - HAS German giant tomato which is 
l i ght colored, mild flavored, few seeds, heavy producer, does best on a hay mulch with 
plenty of water. WANTS an old open pollinated sweet corn called Whipples Early Yellow 
which was grown about 40 years ago in the Northeast and had about 16 rows of kernels c 

Mrs. Marie Tucker, Rl , Box 223, Kingsland, AZ 71652 - HAS luffa gourd which is 
also called 1uffa sponge, dishrag gourd, and Chinese okrao (Is this also vining okra? 
And who can tell me what the edible, black-seeded Itcli.1Jlbing okra" is? - Kent) 0 

CALIFORNIA 
Opal Jones, 820 N. Lincoln Way #11, Galt, CA 95362 - WANTS pink eye peas and sage, 
Stephen Facciola, 1870 Sunrise Dr., Vista, CA 9208) - HAS Chinese hot pepper. 
Suzanne Paljoski, 2186 Derby, Camarillo, CA 93010 - HAS a ~ limited quantity of 

multiplier onions which have a purple base and multiply from both the bulbs and the 
tops. '01ese are known to be over 100 years old. 

HAND PLANTERS, Box 477, Brawley, CA 92227 - HAS Hopi Blue Corn - an Indian staple and 
ceremonial item used in Piki bread, Nixtamal (hominy), blue pancakes, corn bread, etc., 
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Belie Luk bulb~ of the large delicious garlic from Yugoslavia; Blonde Psyllium (Plantago 
ovat~) the ~ln WhiCh. has been used for thousands of years by the peoples of India and 
Pers~a as a m~l~ laxat~ve of the bulk~forming variety (Metamucil and Serutan are ground 
up Blonde Psyl1~um). Better than bran for regularity. Only seeds for planting available. 

~homas Dee, ~r., ~o~ 1011, U~land, CA 9~786 - HAS Old World high protein grain Amar
anth ~eeds (quant~ty l~m~ted), or~ental mult~plying garlic chive seeds, and European herb 
camamlle seeds (single petals). WANTS double petaled camamile herb seeds and Chinese sta 
shaped pod anise seeds. r 

Henry Er~enghade, Alternative Agricu~tu:::al Resources Project, 870 Linden Lane, Davis, 
CA 95616 - WANTS so~rc:s for goo~ old varletles of mulbery, persimmon, honey locust. 

M~s. Rus~y McKlll~gan, Pres~dent of the Southwest Branch of the International Gerani
un Soc~ety, ll~2 N. Gordon St., Hollywood, CA 90028 - HAS Peruvian corn yellow wate~elon 
tomato tree, moc~ orange~ lU:-fa sponge , castor bean, payaya, loquat, be~d plant. WANTS ' 
only named geranlUIT, pelargonl~ monsonia and sarcocaulen seeds. 

,Nancy Ro Wilson, 571 Woodmont Ave., Berkeley, CA 94708 ~ HAS Seven Year Bean which 
is l~ke a scarlet runner, but white. WANTS a bean that was half white and half red (white 
on one end and red on the other) and a bean t hat is a romano with purple spots 
.. Cormin P~rks Rummel, 6235 Pt. Glover Lane E., Port Orchard, WA 98366 ~ HAS a very 

llmlted quant~ty of bantam corn that he has had for over 60 years. 
Dr. Joseph P. Bean, 3162 Los Feliz Bl vd., Los Angeles CA 90039 - WANTS the gold 

Kentucky Wonder bean, pole or bunch. ' 
Dortha E. Aquino, 415 E. Newlove, Sa.nta Maria, CA 93454 - HAS a limited quantity of 

scarlet runner beans and New Zealand spinach which must be cut back or it will go to seed 
and each seed seems to come up. WANTS rosemary bush plant. 

Edwin Po Arthur p BA CKYARD GARDENERS LEAGUE, )110 Las Faldas Drop Fullerton
p 

CA 92635 _ 
HAS Eschalotte (Allium Ascalonicum) which is known in France as La Ciboule Vierge virgin 
queen of onion,s. WANTS wilt and blight resistant tomatoes.. ' 

Je~n Perry-Wolf, Box 623, Covelo, CA 951t28 - HAS comfrey roots o 
Wa~t & Karen Smi th, 2312 Sandra Glen, Rowland Heights, CA 91748 - HAVE hardy white 

mulberry seeds (ava1iable April, 1979) and coral tree seeds which attracli; hummingbirds 
but is not frost hardy. ' 

David Lansford, 404 Blue Gum #3, Capi tola, CA 95010 HAS purple Guatemalan broccoli 
Detroit dark red beets, lemons, aloe vera 0 WANTS basil, Japanese melons, chili peppers. ' 

Mrs. Wayne ~o~, 15850 Jasmine Ave •• Ivanhoe , CA 93235 - HAS black eye beans, brown 
c~owder peas, cl~mb~t;€ br?vm crowder peas, Queen Ann crowder peas , cattle bean, Christmas 
llma, black bean, '[oihIte llma, green lima , calico lima , fava beans , sweet corn. Also a 
few comfrey root~ i~ Nov. and blackberry roots in Nov. WANTS elephant garl ic,. black 
crowder peas, cllmblng speckled butterpea, white crowder peas , any other t ypes of beans 
and crowder peas. Also wants different types of wheat, oats, and field corn . 

I. J. Wright, 35 Cleopatra Dr., Pleasant Hill, CA 94523 - HAS pole beans: uainted. 
lady lima, y~ard long, ~omano , oyster ; clemson sp ineless okra, black eyed peas: Montezuma 
red runner beans , ArmenIan cucumbers. WANTS seeds or bulbs of ama.ryllis species, crinums, 
vallota, and seeds or cuttings OJ allamada . Will purchase bulbs and cuttin~s. 

. Jesse Schwartz, Box 7537, San Di~goJ CA ?2107 - HAS cabbage, french chard, celery, 
chlnese cabbage and cantaloupe. All 1S organ~cally grown o Jesse writes, "Could you 
suggest a.source for a go?d sweet potatoe that's simply delicious and filled with nutrients 
and vitamlll~o We *vfould l~ke to plant some in our cor.ununi};y garden, which I coordinate. If 

Wanderulg Eagle, Love, Serve & Surrender Corp., Rl, Box 2, Covelo, CA 95428 ~ HAS 
broom co~n, mixed red & whi te cha~d, cherry<~pl um tree seed - comes true from seed, needs 
no graftlng, very hardy,fast grm-;lng, has good fruit, can take wet & heaV"'J soils, and 
can be planted close to make a natural fence. WANTS paw-paw persimmon cold hardy 
~itrus ~10ther su?tropical f~uit, large-typ~ luff'a sponge, f~-ti teng. 'Is working on 
lntrodu~.~ng new kInds of frul t and cold res~stant sub- tropicals to northern California 
and wou1d like to correspond with persons of similar interests. 

Richard Jones~ 4019 S. Hempstead Co, San Diego, CA 92116 - HAS a limited quantity of 
some "rare" pepper seeds . WA 1S a. red~ thin skinned, good tomato" 

~Ara Sta~child, 750 Melody Ln., WatsonVille, CA 95076 - WANTS seeds of Custard 
Banana \Asiminia triloba) and May: Pops or May Apple. "The custard banana comes in two 
tYIl(-;6: \;hite and sour or Qrange/yellow. and sweet. I Hant the sweet one c I hope to 
hay!:::: mr;lllon seed from India, but not l'mtil next yearo" 
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d CA 9200.5 - HAS "wild" cherry tomatoes. Next 
Gloria Beemer, Box 1088, Boulevar '0 0 cucumbers and wa t ermelons from Lebanon. 

year hopes to have enough
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seed :fto °df~~r z~~k~~~~w 'Terrace CA 9134-2 - WANTS stinging 
Rob Sobolewski. 109 1 Long or ., , 

nettles. . a I CA 94901 - HAS red-leaf amaranth (Amaranthus ret-
Jamie Jobb, 371 Irw1n, San Rafde o' alads or stir-fried like spinach; black night-

roflexus?) an outstanding green use Sl~ s i rum) a soil-improving weed with edible 
shade or annual garden huckleberry ~l~e~n:~yg(Phy~alis ) good eat~ng out of hand, 
purple berries; ground cherry 0: g. rovin . round cover; mum:flower (Hellanthus __ ?) 
in salads, pies, preserves, a SOll-~~k a m~g or dalia (limited quantity). WANTS extra 
grows like a sunflower, looks mO~;Ui~S~ Good culinary varieties of lambsquarter, dock, 
early melons, corn beans, ot~er. f ation and scionwood for heritage Babcock type peaches. 
plantain, purslane, Chickwe: 'd~~ °r:hO has mentioned us in Du~~ HEAP and her upcoming 
Jamie is a garden writer an e 1 ~~ Gardening". Thanks for spreading our message, Jamie. 
book liThe Complete Book of comm:D y San Bruno CA 94066 _ HAS seeds of Italian Parsley, 

Gerti Tyler, 1441 C:estwoo i ,rids WANTS $1 00 for samples of these plants: gopher 
i raria and single Mexl.can mar go. • . . 

c ne ( . d toties) and also rust colored Ir1s corms • 
. plants and catnip lim1.t 6 quan 1 h Rd Santa Paula CA 93060 - WANTS odd and unusual 

Mary T. Ayers, 141) . Teleg~id ki~ds of beans a~d chiles and books about these crops. 
pumpkins and squash and gourds, ~ hi umpkins. SPECIES & VARIETAL CROSSES IN CUCUR-
M nels these books abou\" squas ' P . C 11 
ary recomme . . E S H b Agricultural Experiment Station, Iowa State 0 ege, 

BITS by A. T. Erwl.n aCnUdCURB' lis ~ e~, W Whitaker and Glen N. Davis, Interscience Publ., 
Ames, Iowa, 1929 and Y • • 
New York, 1962. . St 0 kl nd CA 94610 - WANTS Marioosa beans which are AS' th 274 Orange • , a a , . " Mrs. nn ·m1. , th old miners in the Mother Lode mear Mariposa, CA. 
a low yeilding bush Lbe~n, ~ro~~yb~ard:nlng council Bank, Box 4917}, Los Angeles, CA 90049 -

Dr. George R. ar e, aml th following tomato varieties: Floramerica, Saladette, 
WANTS sour~es for or s~eels ~romSbeeenne Fireball, Early Chatam, Victor, Boooty, Cavalier, 
Presto, He1nz 1350, . Prl tcha_.d, Yl C'lU,illbia Rowpac Roza Saladmaster, New Yorker and 
John Baer. Everbearlng. Red Colossa. 0 , , , 

any other named varieties of t omatoSt H . ldsburg CA 95448 _ WANTS a muskmelon his parents 

grew !~~~~rl;jo~n;~~~h ~~~ ~~~:~h y~ilO:aSkin, v~ry sweet white fle~,pronounced rib 
sections, and grew double the size of Persion melons. 

COLORADO 
Don Skuderna, Box 169, Rocky Ford, CO 81067 - HAS tabasco peppers and Japan~se ~ea -

a legume about 20" tall with yellow flowers, pinnate leaves, very good for the k1dneoys 

and stomach. B .50) 598 Main Limon CO 80828 - WANTS roots of Glaskins per-
W. L. Haberthier, ox , . ' ., .' f rh ba b Wants any type of plant , 

etual rhubarb or any other low oxallc aC1Q type 0
0 

u. r • 
P dOnarily high in oxalic acid that has a low oxallc aCld content. 
or 1. Timothy E. Stolz, 6321 E. 71 Ave., Commerce City, CO 80022.- HAS a very limited 
quantity of Italian tomato seed which dates back to the depressl.on. 

CONNECTIClIT 
Mrs. Elizabeth Erb, 237 Greenley Rd., Box 5)7, New Canaan, CT 06840 - WANTS a source 
t· d ggplant Also white eggplant. for s rlpe e. . D ham CT 06422 = HAS Aunt Mary sweet corn, rare manna 
Hyman Srulo, Ch;rry L~~~'or~~ntai year long bean somewhat related to winged bean 

pole bean. a cross 0 soy 0 bIt Hil ton giant fruited raspberry 
(limited quantity), Geneva everbearlng straw erry pan s, .. ally "I can also tell 

d t k' ds of Dutch shallot bulbs. All grown organ1c. . II 

plants, an wo ~n t roductive Giant Green Soybeans grown without chemicals. 
you where to b~y the largest m~s ha~ds Rd. Litchfield, CT 06759 ~ HA S a purple seeded, 
8 P. J. ~ewJ.~\~~~~h ~~3be~~~ves is th~ Catawba variety which was p~t out in 190). Has 

~e~W~ :~~la~oear in the vegetable cOllect~~~ta~et~:dG:~::ai!~is~:~t~~naG~~~~Bu~e;· 
One person he sent see~ tiOt Idast y~aro;~!~_flowered sunflower seeds. WANTS to find some 
catalog. Also has a 11m e SUPP Y b eone else 
seed of this Catawba sweet corn variety that has been grown Y som 
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DELAWARE 
Edward Lo Wisk, 827 E. Market St •• Georgetown, DE 19947 - HAS limited quantities of 

old local pole lima bean strains. "I am an rumociate scientist engaged in agricultural 
research. I am also much interested in pole lima bean varieties and wish to corres pond 
with anyone doing any work with them." 

James D. Baumgardner, 2)0.5 Faulk Rd., Wilmington, DE 19810 - WANTS castor beans and 
information about using them against moles. (I would also like to hear from persons about 
their sucesses and failures in using castor beans to repel moles - Kent) 

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA 
Mercer E. Baker, 629 Lexington J?l. NE, Washington, DC 20002 - l~ANTS a large yellow 

tomato and a large yellow sweet pepper like his grandmother had in her garden. Mercer 
is 8). 

Samuel Moon, l557-42nd st., SE I-lashington, DC 20020 - HAS kale seed. WANTS squash 
pole reans, collard seed, and potatoe leaf tomatoes. 

George A. Mathews, 6625 Harlan Pl. NW, Washington, DC 20012 - HAS Chinese quince 
seed (the large yellow f ruited variety ) and luffa gourd. 

FLORIDA 
C. Hicks Fletcher, .528 N. Larry Circle, Brandon, FL 33511 - HAS Florida broadleaf 

mustard and .climbing (vine) okra. I-lAl'US New Zealand tree tomato and any kind of climbing 
bea n seed. Sent me literature on an Egg Tree from India, .which is perennial, grows to 
a bou t) ft., has fruit that looks and feels like hens eggs. ripen from white to yellow to 
gold, are delicious to eat, and is said to bring· good luck and enlightenment to those 
that eat it. For more information write: The Golden Egg, Box 1098, Pinellas Park, FL 33565 

Freddie W. Pate, Silver Isle Apts. 14. 8)20 Harding Ave ., Miami Beach, FL 33141 -
HAS a very limited quantity of a bush type green bean, handed down in one family for over 
125 years, brown bean, long broad pod, brought from Europe, probably Eng'land. Concerning 
problems starting New Zealand spinach: "My mother used to chop seed tops and plant in 
late fall. Some started in fall, like wheat. Rest came up early , frosts and freezes 
didn't seem to hurt it ••••• A good way to keep tomatoes from cracking is to add two table
spoon s epson salts to planting hole 0 This is an old trick and I know it works." 

Mrs. Viola Abel, )80 North Shore Dr., Sarasota, FL 33.580 - HAS a very limited quantity 
of Cuban squash seeds. 

Cheryl Green, PSG Bx 7082, Patrick AFB, FL 32925 - HAN1"S garbanzo bean and luffa 
sponge and information on how to grow them . 

GEORGIA 
Don Cornelius, General Delivery, Clayton, GA 30525 - HAS large crimson pod cornfield 

beans, scarlet runner bean, Tenn. white cob corn, Indian corn, hickory cane corn, early 
booch beans, ginseng and "i-dld goose" beans which look somewhat like a corn field bean and 
were taken 'from the crop of a wild goose shot while passing through here. Most of these 
seeds have been growing around this part of GA for as long as people can remember. 

IDAHO 
George L. Hawkinsp Box 322, Rig-g'ins, ID 83549 = HAS a limited quantity of two beans 

that are not found in any seed catalog : Logan giant pole bean and a wftt e seeded yellow 
pod pole bean which is a very tender snap bean that will stay tender for a long time. 
Also has Oregon giant pole beans, Manatoba blacks for dry beans, early sugar midget canta
lope, white thwnb nail corn, ) ft. climbing cucumber, potato onion sets (send $1.00), old 
variety pink tomato, big yellow tomato, early yellow turnips, Starfire tomato. WANTS
Hopi blue corn, Stone tomato , bird egg beans, silver dollar beans, soldier beans, millet. 

Orvil J. Glenn~ Rt. 1, Parma, ID 8)660 - HAS r ed Tennessee peanut, several kinds of 
limas both bush and pole, pinquito bean, red peanut bean. WANTS a dark red baby bush lima 
either bush or pole, green gold squash, stone tomato, green mOl~!'}tain potato, vlhite currant 
cuttings. 

Michael Pilarski, Box 567, Moyie Springs? ID - HAS anise-hyssop seed, which is one of 
the very best bee plants and makes a fine tea, and marigold seed. W ill sell ounces of 
annise-hyssop seed for $4 and ounces of marigold seed for $20 WANTS a source for Siber~ 
ian C peach stock seed o Also wants seeds o:f hardy fruit, nut, and hardwood trees. 
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ILLINOIS 
Mrs. James E. Kramer, RRl, Box 192, Carlyle, IL 62231 - HAS disease resistant canta

loupe, ~le, Egyptian onions, and a new and really good Tahitian squash. WANTS Summer Top 
Onions (these are not Egyptian or perennial tree onionsl that produce top sets in the 
summer Which planted the following spring produce a marketable sized onion, red rhubarb 
which does not go to seed, and castor beans. 

Fo rrest Kellogg, R2, La Harpe, IL 61450 - HAS a fairly good supply of a nameless very 
high protein corn whioh makes long slender ears with flat kernels, does not yeild very high, 
but the quality and t aste are excellent and it makes good corn meal and flour. Also has a 
limited quantity of open pollinated high lysine corn that prevents prostrate difficulties 
and makes a good corn meal. Offers the following sources for Krug's Yellow corn: an early 
variety from Stoddens Seed Farms, RRl, Box 106c, Sigel, IL 62462 (also see Cmmercial Seed 
Sources _ Kent)p and a late variety from Halbleib's Organic Farm, McNabb, IL 61335. which 
also carries an easily digestible Japanese soybean. Also he highly recommends Arkansas 
Cowpeas from the Vermont Bean Seed Co. (see Commercial Seed Sources) which he says are 
highly superior to black eye or crowder, more prolific, longer pods (more seed), and easier 

to shell. I Mrs. Emma Gravil, 809 Richmond Ave., Mattoon, IL 61938 - HAS lime speckled cut short 
beans. WANTS willow leaf butter beans and a white cabbage bean which has white seeds and 
hulls the color of white cabbage (also called ice or i cicle beans). Last year, thanks to 
our exchange, she found red cut short beans which she had been looking for for 40 years. 

Pat & Milton McAlister 716 Glenwood Ave., Charleston, IL 61920 - HAS Goose Beans 
(also called 'October beans) from Indiana which are an everbearing pole bean excellent 
for gre.en or shell; White, Half White Runner, an excellent green bean from North Caro
lina; Little Tom Thumb popcorn from Kentucky whose ears are finger sized, yellow grain, 

multiple ears on a five foot stalk. 
Mrs. Linda Jones, .18145 s. Cicero Ave., Country Club Hills, It 60477 - HAS small yel-

low pear tomato (organic). WANTS sweet corn with four ears per stalk. 
Martha Sheahan, RH3, Plymouth, IL 62)67 - WANTS a red pepper that her Italian grand-

mother used to buy in Maine. It was NOT a sweet pepper, but was almost as big as a ripe 
bell pepper, the same color, but with more lobes p and was FAIRLY hot. 

Dr. Joseph Chiaravalloti, 623 West Calhoun, Macomb, IL 61455 - HAS (will have) an 
extremely limited supply o:f Pomeranian lettuce, brought from Germany 20 years ago, avail
able at the END of the 1979 season. May also be able to supply a few persons with the 
seed of a small, wild, tart, clingstone peach that cans well and seems hardy. 

Jerry S~~ler, Sr., Box 14» Speer, IL 61479 - HAS an orange-tan pumpkin that has a 
good flavor, keeps in storage until May~ and vrill not cross with acorn or yellOW summer, 
squash. Also a limited supply of calico popcorn. WANTS a hardy fig that can stand the 
winters o:f Northern Illinois, hazelnut and butternut seed, single yellow hollyhocks, and 
either a straight neck or crooked neck yellow summer s~uash that is resistant to the 
following: 111 have trouble with yellow summer squash dying after setting fruit. It seems 
to be a fungus or something that kills the plant from the ground level down about the time 
the first squash are ready. Have tried several kinds and all are affectedp even zuccini, 

except for acorn," INDIANA 
Dorotha J. Shortridge, RR5, Box 7, Johnstown Rd q , New Castle, IN 47362 - HAS several 

old, non-hybrid tomato varieties in limited quantitiesD old fashioned Red Valentine bunch 
bean, Mexican Horticultural bunch bean, and Lina Sisco·s Bird Egg bunch beans. WANTS the 
following beans: Wild goose, Concord pole, black and white speckled pole, brown and 
white speckled pole, red and white speckled pole, BB or birdeye pole, black and white 
polecat lima pole, old white Dutch case knife pole, bicolor du Pape pole, robins egg 
speckled yellow podded pole, and small white and purple cranberry tender pod pole beans. 

Also Madbury tomato seed. 
, MauriCE! Feaster, R 3, Seymour, IN 47274 - HAS citron and flowering tulip poplar. 

WANTS stone tomato. . 
]\1rs. Beverly Cummins, Box 420, R ), Floyd knobs, IN 47119 - HAS a long season 

.tomato ~~at was brought from Germany over 20 years ago. 
O. A. Kepner, 3617 West Road 600 North, Kokomo, IN 46901 - WANTS lazywife bean 

vining/cornfield bean seedo 
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Howard Glossenger, 079JW lOOON, La Porte IN 46350 HAS 
squash (limited quantity), and Indian corn th~t he - ,comfrey roots, buttercup 
onion or an onion that multiplies by root div" us:s for fJ.eld corn. WANTS Welsh 

Myron C. Rapkin, 3425 Wood st., Elkhart, J.~~o~ct~4 ~n~~egetable adapted to his area, 
squash, acorn squash, several herbs, marigolds bla~k and whi~eget~l~ spaghetti, melon-
choy, and snow peas. WANTS Egypt'a ultil" . era s es, carrots, bok 
short season sweet corn, companio~ ~ia~ts a~dl:~a~~dw~~~e~n!o~:t unusual tomato varieties, 

Steve & Nancy Byfield, c/o W. C. Wheele RRI B 36 q sh~ 
limited quantity of green tomato seed ( r, t. ox) 3. Paoll, IN 47454 - HAS a very 
at the end of the 1979 season. Wants ~~~~n :he~ rlpe • but should have plenty of seed 

Juanita Hunter, 313 W. Wardell S~ott b pp ~N ~7~7~hCrry . that come true from seed. 
with red running through it goose p'ol b s urg'd Oh' - HAS a tomato that is yellow 

M f e ean, an J.O pole bean 
rs. Isaac Hogg, RRl, LeXington, IN 47138 - HAS corn and b • 

~::n~a.t,~~r 42 years and were originally grown by her grandpare: :\~~~!,:: ~::::tucky 
William I. Reece, RR1 Williamsburg IN 47393 WANT 

pods
g 

s.omet1mes 7 or more inches long with lar: e b - b S Cornfield Beans t hat had long 
pods turned yellow with pink spots allover th:m. rown eans. When they were ripe the 

IOWA 
Howard Cory, Clemons, IA 50051 - HAS two kinds of b 

Deer. Large cob corn for pipes with a white c b d k room corn - Standard and a shorter 
white with a red cob with more than one s 11 0 an erneland a pencil cob which is 
Longfellow yellow flint and s ome common m~a . ear to a stalk, both are late, 120 days. 
King (white cob) and red dent field com, ;~~~c~~~~ i~gi:: corn - early. White Hickory 
corn. Brown and black speckled beans which are bab . ,y, and so~e old calico pop
are red and white navy bean s iz.ed, both bush. A fe~ ~::-ma slzed, and Jacobs cattle which 
tobacco. WANTS a multi-colored DENT fJ.'eld t ~ter watermelons, and some burley 

M 
corn, no fllnt. 

rs. Charles L. Thomas, Box 356 East Hi hwa ~I . • following dwarf edible h t '. g Y ~~t Charlton, IA 50049 - HAS the 
, ,0 peppers: FJ.ps, fiesta varlegata bl' k . 

boy, coral reef, cerritos, craig1 candle and th' 1 . ,ac prlnce, mini red 
cayenne, Portugal, and a stocky, 'short h~t e' e;se arger hot prolific peppers: Thick 
ican peppers (hot) not too prolific in the N~r~~ a ~alled Taba~co Crosso Also some Mex-

Mrs. John E. Marner, Box 83 Parne+~ IA n garlic chlves seed. 
eggplant that turns bright yellO~ when r~'e 52325 - HAS banana muskmelon, small white 
very good for pickeling and stuffing (kn p , ; mall red and yellow sweet peppers that are 
peppers, parsleYD silver dollar plant p J~::l~ o~Oo;:~d ~~~an! th~~.Offers these), hot 
baby's breath, cuttings of mL~ts and balsam .~, .ynJ.a, .lrley poppies, pink 
WANTS herbs, flowers, and unusual housepl tt multJ.pller onlon sets, and winter onion sets. 

A an,s. 
that w~e~ sm:l~~ R6, rdBloomfie1d, IA 52537 - HAS seed of a small yellow volunteer tomato 

oun J.n a ga en that has been a garden for 54 ea 
Arthur Ruff, Bellevue, L~ 52031 _ WANTS Y rs: cane that was used for syrup. seed of the old tJ.me black amber sorghum 

John Glesener, R3, Dewitt, IA 52742 - HAS ~ 
years, is open pollinated, and is "out of this :~relddo~ a ttomtato t~at he. has had for 10 .Lor as e ana meatlness." 

. KANSAS 
Reuben Ho Wlens, 6501 Sunnyside Wic~ 6 raised in the early 30's in western Texa~ J. ~h KS 7233 - WANTS cob melons that his folks 

were together on one solid core. It had :hite :~l~erefcalled cob mel:ns because the seeds 
brought to this country from Russia. ow lesh, smooth rlnds and was supposedly 

Bryce D. Corfman, RR2, Whitewater KS 67154 WA 
years ago to use in biking to make bre~d and cakc; ri:!~ hops that people in his area grew 

Mrs. Roy Weaver, 323 S. Olive St. Gre~nsbur KS 67 ~4 
Homer Beck, 2530 Sennett, Wichita: KS 67211 ~'HAS Cl?~ .- WANTS J~e Pink tomato. 

some species of squasho ea. climbs good and ta J.mblng Okra whlch he thinks is 
yello-" flowers and doesn't put on pods until ~ t~s like okra when fried like okra.lt has 
l ong and It" in diameter. Has spines on the ate. dSUTIUnhe:::-. Pods are picked when about lot' 

l
' ou .SJ. e W lch can be slic d ~f ·th 

pee ere Then sllced crossways rolled in 1 ' e O.L Wl a carrot , c~rnmea , and frJ.ed or frozen. LIMITED QUANTITY. 



KENTUCKY 
Mike & Carolyn Carmichael, Rl', Box 381, Maysville, KY 41056 - HAS limited quanti ties 

of: large sun flowers; small Korean watermelon; and genuine Indian corn, not "ornamental" 
corn. WANTS Yellow dent open pollinated field corn, castor bean, mesquite, screw bean 
cat claw, old pumpkins, old squash, seeds of all types of old fruit trees, all kinds of 
herbs and all kinds of Mexican peppers, hot or not. C. R. House, Jr., 4203 Browns Lane, Louisville, KY 40220 - WANTS multiplier onions. 
Mr. House sent me two beans that he said are a bunch bean that came from Virginia and 
dates back to before the Civil War. He said he had almost lost the seed due to bad 
seasons and rabbits. I'll try to multiply it, but please send me the name and address 
of the next-door neighbor in West Virginia that you got it from. 

Mrs. John W. Bailey, 4931 ?ielding Way, Louisville, KY 40216 - HAS old fashioned 
potato (or bunching) onions that you plant- in the fall. 

Dorothy Finn, 1708 Claremoor Dr., Anchorage, KY 40223 - HAS access to a Rusty Coat 
apple tree. Wants to correspond with someone concerning how rare this variety is and 
how to get a start from it as she knows nothing about grafting. Does anyone know of a 
source where she could get a tree like it? 

M. Edwards, R5, Box 242, Maysville, KY 41056 - WANTS to know where to purchase the 
yell ow-meated Irish potato that is used extensively in Germany. 

Harold Mullins 9601 April Way, Valley Station, KY 40272 - WANTS October Beans which 
are a type of sheli beans that were popular in the fall around Roanoke, VA in the 1920's. 

Barbara D. Simmons, R5, Box 383, Greensburg, KY 42743 - WANTS hop vine. 
Mrs. Ruth Peters, 1715 Nobel, Place, Louisville, KY 40216 - HAS Balsam apple seed 

and can send interested persons the reCipes for Balsom salve and Balsom linement. WANTS 
hop vine seed. ' 

Rose Rurnanclk, R3, Edmonton, KY 42129 (use this address after 3/1/79, but before that 
and during the winter write to:- Box 88, Fayetteville, TX 78940) - HAS poke seed, small 
hot peppers, perennial onions, New Guinea bean, papya seed, castor beans, 1978 crop of 
pecans for seed, and a limited supply of sea onion. WANTSspearmint roots, a vine her 
grandmother called wild cucumber that had prickly pods with brownish grey seeds, an un
known dwarf pea from the 1930's in Sask. Canada that almost looked like limas, but on pea 
vines, climbing spinach, and an old fashioned tall flower with round leaves and purplish 
flowers that produced edible seed pods after the flowers dropped that tasted like okra. 

LOUISIANA 
H. Allen Sylvester, 1841 Potwin Dr., Baton Rough, LA 70810 - HAS Luffa acutangula, 

Luffa cylindrica, and Tahitian squash. 
Mrs. John Lowery, 707 S. Elm St., Tallulah 9 LA 71282 - HAS Florida speckled pole 

lima Carolina sieva pole lima, purple pod snapbeans, and limited quantites of both 
will~wleaf and purple eye butterbeans. WANTS easy shell pole butterbeans, any old time 
pole beans, and any field peas. 

MAINE 
Patricia Godfrey, Rl, Box 171E, Bucksport, ME 04416 - ~S black cherry. 

MARYLAND 
David W. Dinges, 5405-55 Pl., E. Riverdale, MD 20840 - HAS large red okra, vlnlllg 

okra black eyed Susan. WANTS green tomato, small hot peppers, all kinds of herbs. 
'Millard Zeisberg, R2, Box 349, Elkton, MD 21921 - HAS Russian comfrey roots. 

A. Molly Kaye, 202 Sycamore Rd., Linthicum, MD 21090 - ~S Italian romano beans, 
Swiss chard, money plant. WANTS angel wing, 'jasmine, oriental poppies, maderia Vine, 
campanula, wild rice, tilia, and rosemary. 

Bonnie Jones, 15115 Mt. Nebo Rd., Box 28, Poolesville, MD 208)7 - WANTS edible 
bamboo, a very hot and prolific round pepper the size of a pea, winter bunch onions, 
herbs, white sweet potato, and utah pine nuts. 

C. R. McDaniel, 6818 Patterson St., Riverdale, MD 20840 - HAS dipper gourd seed, 
magnolia tree seed. WANTS Indian peach tree which was grown around Ark. and Tenn. 

W. G. Hphensee, LQOO Rladensburg Rd., Cottage City, MD 20722 - HAS Chinese bitter 
melon. WANTS all kinds of multiplier onions. 
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TTS 
Mrs. 

white potato:e. 
that gave them 
called Gila I 

....... ''''T'.'.' : Lunenburg, MA 01462 - WANTS yellow fleshed 
beans that neither sh€ or the elderly friend 

next year due to health reasons. They are 
-.. .... £.,ij.. to have been grown from 800 year old beans, 

beans are a very ' white spots, a pole bean, and are said to be very ~~~t;~llllli~~in the Gila National Fo-rest 0.1.' New Mexico. These 
tender and deli resistant. I will offer these seeds this year 
in my listing ( , as he wants to handle it this year). Also 
you can request and their discovery from: R. L. Gowan, 
American American Indian Missions), Box 3718, West 
Sedona, AZ 86340 • Levite also sent me some tomato seed that 
she believes fish factory ship who was taken to court for 
violations. offer them next year, if they are any good. 

Robert Fall River, MA 02720 - WANTS Cowey (Corvey?) Lima, 
which is a red Billy Hepler used to have years ago. 

MICHIGAN 
Michael J-ami~on.'t ;~~~~';~~~,=MI 49849 - HAS large and easily cleaned 

wild rose hips for Vi tai~Jljtt~~~~ tomato (less than 90 day), Himalayan blackberry, 
Oregon grape, and- wil 48084 

Galen Mathew.s." MI - WANTS white corn that makes good cornmeal a 

G. M. Corbel~t, , MI 49756 - HAS pine, seed. WANTS early tomato. 
Irene Hey, 801r MI 49283 - WANTS old sW-eet- white radish. 
Geo. B. Teal-l., · MI 48131 - HAS AWlt M8Iry~s sweet corn. 

WANTS white skinn'Etii ' ~nions that he had 20 yearS ago in the Roanoke, 
IN area. He w.ri cnions: " ••• oothere is much misunderstanding, 
confusion, and er onions or potato onions. n •• multiply as a 
cluster in the outer skin variety and also a white skin vari-
ety which is top onions or walking onions ...... mul tiplies by 
produ ci.ng a cl stalk ••••• there is a re4 variety of these •••• 0 

Shallots multiply a seed stem ••••• Frerreh sh~l1ots have reddish 
outer skin and "'<the of color all thru tne bulb •• " •• .flavour 
is dif ferent anti shallots have a yel10-w Durer skin ••••• Many 
people who have ' tolerate shallots in their food ••••• " (The 
catalog cf' Garden: , VT 05445 contains man;y gardening books, in-
Cluding a 32 pag~ , and to Grow • It covers all the 
members of the , potato onions, Wel.-sh onions, shallots, 

rocambole, leek~~ - ' ;§~~illlli~~~~ t garlic, chives, scallions, and cornmon onions, and giveS: , cultural info., ana sou:tces for each - Kent) 
Ro b~rt· Kem:i-edY~ - Mt. Clemens, MI 48043 .'" WANTS white midget (also 

called Luther Fti;1l9- . ture,8 row, white ears on a 3' stalk. Also 
red speckled c.ut'shott{ 00;- ' 

ing, 
Also 
bles 

Mrs. Carol Ke'l.lYYl~;i~~~~~~~:; 
Bruce Holland'{. Ji 

MI 49036 - WANTS green when ripe tomato. 
48180 - HAS melonwsquash (Co mixta). 

'F~~l~~~r.~~~~~CiJb:~Qoks Ave. E., No. St. Paul,..- fIru 55109 - HAS fully 
~f~~~~;;~~~~~~~~is very flavorful, Straight 8 Dinner Plate which 

slightly frost resistant, ,5 to 6 weeks everbear-
~:~~~a::~t~~~t~~I~~~ SCGttish como Formula inctudced with each sample. g: -se~ds. WANTS Stove Wood Bean. The bean seed resem-

b&1~1#~~~~~1f~1~~1rlfes larger with some seeds 0~er 2ft across. Pod 
long. My parents used te gro~ them on heavy 

~~-r.f:w. to find these beans again. 

~~~~~iliitril~~~.;:parrn, Box 7173, Minneapolis, MN 55407 - WANTS a.n.d sunflower seeds to be used for sprouting. 
polis, MN 55409 - WANTS cushaw and a rare type 
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MISSISSIPPI -
Luthur & Joan Moorman, R6, Booneville, MS 38829 - HAS okra, Taylor bush shell bean, 

color bush butter bean, purple hull pea, iron and clay pea (for soil improvement), white 
open pollinated field corn, purple pod pole snap bean, speckled seed pole snap bean, pop
corn, martin gourd (for bird houses), sunflower, and grand paw greay beard. WANTS multi
colored butterbean that is different colors when shelled after that pod turns yellow o 

Willard Horton, R5. Box 31, Corinth, MS 388)4 - HAS a limited quantity of castor 
beans, banana muskmelons, and martin gourd. 

John E. Bagwell, Rl, Box 444, Bruce, MI 38915 - HAS bunch peanut butter bean, role 
willow leaf butter bean, bunch speckled butter bean , and peanut. 

J. V. Hamilton, Box 6193, Gulfport, MS 39501 - WANTS Vining Spinach from England. 

MISSOURI 
Aaron Pa~ Whealy, RFD 2, Princeton, MO 64673 - HAS Burt Berrier's Cliff Dweller 

Bean _ given to Burt near Shiprock, NM over 40 years ago by an old Navajo woman who said 
they were grown by the Cliff Dwellers. They are a tan and black speckled pole lima, very 
prolific and delicious, Gila Indian Bean - supposedly grown from five beans found in 800 
year old ruins in the Gila National Forest of New Mexico; Lina Sisco's Bird Egg Beans -
brought by her grandmother to Missouri in the 1880' s J Guinea Beans - this white flowered, 
evening blooming, edible gourd is the most beautiful garden plant I've seen. Pick when 
15" long, scrub soft fuzz from skin, cut into tit slices, is prepared and tastes like 
string beans: Chinese Climbing Green Beans - a different species, grom in pairs, reach~ 
ing 24"10 ng , use like green beans when yomg, like partial sun, see also Perile Casey's 
llsting in TN; Okra; Giant· Sunflowers; and Grandpa Ott's Morning Glories ~ maroon with 
dark purple s~ar in center. WANTS information about Chayote and commercial sources for 
it. Would like to correspond with anyone who has built and is using pyramid greenhouseso 
Clippings of any articles concerning seeds, vegetable varieties, vegetable or fruit col
lections, new teChniques, etc" but always include the name of the author and the name 
and address of the publication. (Aaron wants to distribute our seeds this year - Kent). 

Evert Pettit, Shady Shanty, RJ, Va.n Buren, MO 63965 - HAS pencil cob corn, spotted 
lima btmch bean, drought resistant okra, mixed peas (crowder-clay), parsnip, mixed squash: 
large white crookneck, butternut, spool shape and crooknecko WANTS sweet potato squash 
which he grew in 1917 near Benton, IL. It was cantalqupe-sizeq., deeply scalloped, smooth 
thin yellow when rip'e skin, small gourd-like seed, ·very productive and delicious 0 

Mrs. Opal Oberg,· Rl, .Box 322, New Haven, MO 6J068 ... HAS lady bean. WANTS Aztec . 
Indian pole bean, 'winter 'onions (multipliers), .large pale yellow tomato, healing squash, 
cut short 'comfield·bea.n, winter lettuce, potato l eaf tomato, . large yellOW pod pole bean . 

Mildred Sparks, R2, Box f32~ Fulton, MO 65251 - HAS limited quantities of butter-
nut squash and waterme:J..on, 

Mrs. Vesper Ni~a McIntosh, 2013 E. Main, Bethany, MO 64424 - HAS a limited quant~ty 
of Li na Sisco Bird Egg Bean 0 • • 

Vesper T. Burton, 804 S. 16, Bethany, MO 64424 - HAS a large old time yellow tomato. 
Frankie Jean White, 1151 E. Seminole, Springfield, MO 65805 - WANTS hickory cane 

corn and an old time.bean ,with the name ending in· -berry, 
Kenneth Hiehaus, RI, Box 324, Bismarck, MO 63624 - HAS limited quantities of wild 

teasle and extra large hickory nuts.·· ' 
M aria Arrowood, R3, Box296, Fulton, MO 65251 - HAS yellow pear tomato and zinnia. 
Linda Jacobs, Seed Tick Farm, Sycamore, MO 65758 - WANTS old varieties of beans to 

be tested·in the Ozarks for drought resistance, ease of drying, productivity, etc. "I 
am developing a network of gardeners who will research and report back - similar to the 
Dou bleday ASSQciation in Great Britain.· We are called Grassroots Gardeners Research 
Association and our results will be published in the Ozarks Orga~ic Growers and Buyers 
Association Newsletter - available from Pam Spencer, R2, Ava, MO 65608." 

Ora Vanderpool, R2, Cassv:ille, ~1O 65625 - HAS black seed cow peas, Hickory King 
white corn, and California honey watermelon. WANTS blue hackberry f ield corn (white 
with very few blue kernels), cut short pole beans (blunt ends), bird egg bean, mother -
in-law pole bean from Michigan, any string pole or bush bean that can't be bought commer
cially, freestone Indian peach, and the old fashioned winesap apple (not stayman). 
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Merrill R., Fer~son, RFD 2, ..oregon, MO 6~73 - HA~ the 014 blue "ba:nana squaSIt and 
a crookneck sqU9-S? ~hich his fa~he;r h~,s b~~n J,lllproving fo,;!:, ·a,lmost, 50 years io ' It has devel- . 

. ~pe~ ,al0~g thick :ne~~ , ·and ,a,' sn:<:tl~ b.o.wl,o.n-the· end, · ~s .del~cicius, and the .one 1:1e t?ok to . 
.... h~ f~ir l~J;t .ye~;r. w~;Lghe~. ~? )~o~~.' . :'~AN~~ cow.:P~PJ?nj. $~me:~~,e~ pal:J.ed field PU1!lpkin" 
wh~ch, mal}-y.'f~~~s . us:~~ :t~ p~a:~~ :~·- ~h~ , . ?Qrz: , : f~el4s" l:lh~n .the.y wo~,," :lay' :the,' ,corn 'by.· They· 
had a th~ck meat· (.med,ium·, yel~ow )a..nd- a ·li.ght . cream· c6Tor ·sKin .which 'sOlrietimes hat! a few 
spots which were like a little 'blush o~ ~0w.der~ . . " ' 

MONTANA 
Earl D. Lyons! 224:m: dorvall.is Rd., C'o~allis, MT· 59828 -, WANl'S a tall arUlUal spinach 

plant, 3-~' ~ll WJ.th e~ble. le~ves, ' al?-d :W~nder be~y - a member of the night shade famiiy, 
but is edJ. ble and ve~ del;i..cious 14i th ,JIB!' ~~ie~ :inc~L:ust,ers 'of· 3 ,to· '1. '.Two Varieties -
when ripe one has purple ber:clel~ and the o,tl?er has: J:"ellow 'berrJ.es. 

NEBRASKA 
Mrs. Donna Leach, 1655 14th St., Mitchell, NE 69357 - HAS a limited supply of Germarl 

tomatoes which produce fruit up to :3 pounds, German spinach that grows stalks over J' high 
and has leaves that can be eaten all summer. , and hollow stuffing tomatoes. 

NEW HAMPSHIRE 
E mest B. Dana, Ruddsboro Rd., Etna, NH 03750 - HAS bush bp.an varieties: Soldier, 

tro~t or Jacob's cattle, gasle~s, ,bumble bee, horticultural, kidney, pea, Low's champion, 
var~ous crosses. Pole ~ean ~~et~es: horticultural, cranberry, runners, champagne. 
WANTS see~ of any old t:une heJ.rloom and outstanding bean varieties, especially black
eyed sold~er. 

Mrs. 'Mabel Smith, Winona Rd., Ashland, NH 03217 - WANTS cranberry bean 
Willi~m ~enisch, Old Peterborough Rd., Hancock, NH o}449 - WANTS heirl~om winter 

squash var~et~es. 
NEW JERSEY 

.. Jaxon Teck, . 4 1/2 Wynding Way, Rockaway, NJ 07866 - HAS comfrey roots which were 
orJ.gnl,al~y from the Maine Shaker Community. Hardy herb, ,:w:inters Rell, harvest leaves 
~ to.4 t~mes . per season, small blue flowers, broad hairy leaves :6-14" long, grows in 
partlal to full s'Ul)." n~ed:s wELter?r mul,ch., }Iasplen1::Y of cut.ting-s to share. 

D~rothy MoBlake, . Box ]:25, Hacket1;.s~.own.,NJ 07840 - W'ANTS vegetable varieties with 
superl;l taste, especially, a bush green. beano ,: ' . ' : . ' -: .". 

.. ·F~k »e~y, HI, ,Box, 4:72~ ' .Fi~~i~~ton,,.~J O~8,22 ~ ,HAS Gra:~~ .Ama;ranth" Milo Maiz~, 
. J ohn R~ck ,Amer~~a;n Pe~~.on see.ciS .from. g:r::afte9-. tr~,e pollina teo.. by Ep.rly Golden' male 
see~ing tree •. · W~.TS .. m,lld :fla.vo.r~d , . ruta;baga,and ,seeds ,' of Act;i..rlldla, Arguta •. 

, Lefoy: J o· ~Chln19.~aUe~', · .6~6 .s~,e:pna.;n Av:e .·;Rq.sej,.le .park, N.,J' 07'204· - WANTS, the fOliowing 
.old var~et~~s of ·:t;.om.at~es: Fij~, :r:~land: (1892), _ -Cqo~O s . Fav?Tlte ' (1$64), ri:lden (1865), · 
Branq.yw1ne (.1889), .. Early. C~:nql,ieror .,(1882/, 'Eaft'ly. Smoo'tp.: Red , (186?); . Gen~ral· Grant (1871), 
Hmdi'ed ;Day (1882), .I~~~c.a .. (.J.,~~?), · .~e.y~ ,.s,E,ar~~ .. P,roli1'iq·, (1.6~9);:'~O:dlland (1888), . 
Opt~lls ~1~85)r ~a~~~ .. (~~70"~' ::~rhy .(l,~?O.~ ~d ,an.~ .~oma::toes·.thatnia~{. have . be~n 'purchased 
fro~ the M, Mah~n S.e.~~ ~o~ap.y. ' 9~. P.h=!-lf:td~?~=!-a, ,l4 bUt?,~es.s. f:r:om .app~?Cimately the 1790 0 

S ' 
unt11 the l8~0 s. that have .be.~n p~ss~.d Qn .rr.o~ generation· to gene,rationo •·• 4 • Thanks to 
the informatJ.on request for· the history of the na.me~ Of 1;6mat(,~s · 'in:yol.i:r Third Annual I 
now have the dates of introduction of' about 1,500 tomato'es ••• :-.the earliest records of 
tomatoes seem to be an early 1700's gardening ad in a Mass. newsp~per and also the Thomas 
~efferson gardeni~ di~ry ••••• lite:ature seems to s uggest that after the Spaniards took 
~t to Europe (Spa1.n), ~t wandered lnto Fra:nce, then to Italy, eventually to England, then 
to the Northern Colonies (Penn. and Boston) ••••• Pennsylvania Dutch moon lore - Plant 
tomato seeds two days before the new moon for healthy and vigorous plants. 

NEW MEXICO 
Lani Kyea, Rto Bx. 27, Vadito! NM 87579 - HAS wild salsify, ~uilite (Wild spinach), 

a hollyhock that was brought to th~s area by Kit Carson, buckwheat hard red .. rinter wheat 
which planted in early spring here at 8500' alt. will make by Aug.: wild rose hips. Asks 
for SASE always. WANTS to correspond wi:th o~her l}igi:l . al titude· gardeners to exchange ideas. 
a • , • only 50+ days. b~tweE!n free,zes. ".' •• co.vers . garq.e,n }fj, th s.t;r:a}'l each night· un til into J uly ~ •• 
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NORTH CAROLINA 
Clifton C. Alston, ALSTON SEED GROWERS, Po O. Box 2~6, Littleton, NC 27850 - WANTS 

different oldtime varieties of garden and field seed, and other new and useful plants, 
for experimental plantings. The ALSTON SEED GROWERS specializes in oldtime field corn 
seed. Send for his literature and prices of the varieties he has to offer: yellow Hickory 
King Corn, several old American strains of corn that date back to colonial days, a melon
squash which he believes is from the West Indies (Barbados), and others. 

(No name on letter), P. O. Box 467, Franklin, NC 28734 - HAS genuine striped crease
back cornfield bean, clay peas, Gleckler's Thessaloniki tomato (Greek), sweet potato 
pumpkin, elephant garlic (sets and plants in limited quantities), comfrey (root cuttings), 
broom corn, lamb's quarters and wild carrot (weeds). WANTS upland rice, sesame from N 
limit, bread corn of any Eastern tribes, Jerusalem artichoke variety - "American", black 
valentine bunch bean, banana melon, anise-hyssop, flax, vine peach. 

Peggy Murray, 4931 Pine St., Wilmington, NC 28715 - HAS cow horn okra, calico popcorn, 
Indian corn, devil's claw, balloon vine, -moon vine, marble vine, and all types of gourds. 
WANTS all types of ornamental seed. 

NORTH DAKOTA 
Susan Cox, Box 217, Larson, ND 58751 - WANTS pie melon seed. They look like a water

melon, but are hard like a gourd. The seed is emerald green and the old timers used to 
grow them to fool the kids who stole watermelons. 

Kate Williams, North Dakota Migrant Council. P. O. Drawer X, Grand Forks, ND 58201 -
Would appreciate donations of' vegetable seeds that are particularly suited to greenhouse 
culture. "The North Dakota Migrant Council is a private, non-profit organization which 
is building a solar green house for migrant farmworkers and other low income people." 

OHIO 
John Stevens, AMERICAN GOURD SOCIETY, Box 274, Mount Gilead, OH 4JJ38 - HAS yellow 

pimento, red pimento, teasel gourd, marble gourd, Indonesian bottle g·ourd, Mexican water 
bottle gourd, and mixed ornamental gourd. John is head of the AMERICAN GOURD SOCIETY 
which is a non-profit organization promoting the raising and uses of gourds and gourd 
craft. Dues are $2.50 per year which will bring you their magazine "The Gourd" three 
times a year. Have available books and bulletins on gourds and gourd craft. 

Thomas Knoche, R2, Box 17, Sardinia, OR 45171 - HAS VINING SQUASH: Boston Marrow, 
Green & White Striped Cushaw (kershew, giant crookneck), Golden Cushaw (kershew, giant 
crookneck), Italian Sweet Potato (Delicata~ dark green warted Hubbard, Marblehead, Sweet
meat, Mammoth Golden, Chile (Mammoth Whale), Butternut, Perfection, French Cushaw (not a 
crookneck), Australian Cushaw (not a crookneck), Haitian melon squash (supposed to be able 
to be eaten raw after ripening in storag·e), Estern (flattened looking pumpkin), Red Topt 
Guatamela Blue (blue banana type). PUMPKINS: Hundredweight (Old English), Potiron, 
Howden's Field, Kentucky Field, Tennessee Sweet Potato. BUSH BEANS: Contender gre3n snap, 
Black Valentine green snap, Top Notch g·olden snap, Maine yellow-eye shellout, King's Early 
shellout, Dutch brown shell out , Jacob's Cattle shellout, White Marrow shellout, Old Dutch 
half runner (neighbors say this is the best half runner they ever saw), Giant Speckled 
fall shellout (red with white splashes, know of no other source). POLE SNAP BEANS: 
Champagne (green), Zebra (green). Also dwarf sunflower. WANTS a potato called Sequoia. 

Wilmer Swope, 785 Beeson Mill Rd., Leetonia, OH 44431 - HAS limited seed of two field 
corn crosses: Cuzko Giant (stalk parent) and Lancaster Sure Crop (pollen parent), and 
Ethiopian corn (stalk parent) and French corn (pollen parent). WANTS older iris varieties: 
William Mohr (Oncohybrid) and President Pilkington (early French iris variety from Vil
mourin nurserymen near Paris. Wilmer writes - If ••• o • we must develope corn varieties or 
cultivars which are not bound by the limitations of hybridizing, are not tied to chemical 
fertilizers for high yields, and are insect and disease resistant ••••• The American Indian 
was a master in the use of "visual selection" for improved types or cultivars. The pecan 
and corn are excellent examples of "eyeballing" for certain traits and their intensifica
tion ••••• My selection standards include: elimination of stalks which show smut susceptibil
ity or insect damage, elimination of stalk tassels Qr stalks which cannot compete in a 
vigorous way in a VERY THICK stand of corn, ear height which is not too high to invite wind 
damage and not too low to invite animal damage, ears which hang and point away f'rorn the 
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stalk'for good moisture and insurance against mold, high sugar content, and a kernel 
which is square and deep and especially full (square) at the cob end giving the greatest 
shelled weight for an acre of corn ••••• Two corn varieties - Reids and Krug - form most of 
the genetic material in Americ~ hybrid corn. I believe that Lancaster Sure Crop, developed 
by Mennonite deacon Isaac Hershey of Paradise, PA, is a far better genetic parent than 
either of these two corns ••••• I have found a corn cultivar from Guatama1a which keeps vigor 
and height even after a vei;:y heavy dose of radiation (20,000 rontgens). This culti";ar has" 
a much sweeter stalk sap than U. S. corns. Increase necessary before I can offer ~t ••••• 

Matt. H. Tomesal, )805 S. Berkley Cir., Silverton, OH 45236 - HAS yellow climbing 
Traveler 76 tomato, Stakeless squash (yellow 20# plus), perennials: Chinese ~antern~ re~ & 
white & p~ & lavender hibiscus, old fashioned hollyhock, blue dwarf stokesla, aqullegla! 
fragrant lilly, white & blue honesty~ rose balsam, white & lavender cleome, campanu1a. whlte 
columbine. WANTS brocco11i, white tomato, wildflowers. 

John B. Bender, 1601 Chapman Dr., Akron, OH 44305 - WANTS potatoe onions and a white 
capped, yellow dent field corn gToWll by the Amish of Crawford county in NW Pennsylvania. 

David Rosenberg, 5115 Wooden Shoe Ave., Cincinnati, OH 45232 - HAS garlic, lima bean, 
and okra. 

Ca-r1 Carey, N. Har. Brad Rd., Eradf'ord., OH 45308 - WANTS seedwheat varieties that 
were grown in the late 30's: Trumbull, Seneca, or Thorn. 

J. T. Parsons, 6788 Hathaway Rd., Valley View, OR l.j1H25 - WANTS a source for Green 
Mountain seed potatoes. 

Herman Horning, 62651K-0 Spgs . Ave ., Canton, OH 44718 - WANTS a. winter lettuce his 
grandfather grew which: Resembles Grand Rapids, planted in late Sept. at whe~t sowing time, 
possibly has white seed, very hardy, needs no winter cover, real ruffled on t~ps, very tender. 

Mrs. Nick Rini, 1541 Woodmont St., Hartville, OR 44632 - HAS limited quantities of a 
tomato that is very larg'e dark red, few seeds, good flavor, good for canning, probably 

, " 1 1 German - and a bean that has a bright red blush when mature, about.3 ong, very umpy 
appearance as it fills out very good as green beans or shelled beans or dry, are not in 
any seed catalog, was gro~ by her Amish grandmother who called them tlgnuttle" be~ns. 

Clayton Knepley, 1471 Fullen Rd., Columbus, OH 43229 - HAS bitter melon, Indian corn, 
Indian squash, gourds: dipper, birdhouse, dolphin, and sponge. WANTS beans and squash from 
Central and South America, early American varieties of corn, beans, peas, and ground nuts 
(not peanuts). Also wants to exchange information on plant lore. 

Richard A. Francis, 243 Oakland Ave., Findlay, OH 45840 - WANTS river onion or potato 
onion. 

Cathy & Bud Berger, 6031 Nickel Rd., Lebanon, OR 45036 - HAS beefstake tomato, Chinese 
lantern hollyhock, stokesia, columbi ne. WANTS Greek, Armenian and whi t "e cucumber. '" 

Te~ry Sipple, 3932 U. S. Rte. 127, Gr eenville, OH 45331 - HAS papirika pepper and 
cheese pumpkin seeds. 

Wanona Albert, 64450akthorpe Rd., Thornville , OH 43076 - WANTS any good tender corn
field bean seed. 

Doug Dysinger, 8125 State Rte 202, Tipp City, OH 45371 - HAS limited quantities of 
gourd and an Indian corn that has been organically grown f or over 50 years, has the best 
color in the Miami Valley, is very hardy and will make when all other crops fail, is used 
for roasting ears, dried, and stock feed. WANTS pepper, large gourd, and herbs. 

Ovid L. Helm, P. O. Box 326, Ironton, OH 45638 - WANTS a source for Early Red Triumph 
seed potatoes. 

OKLAHOMA 
Patricia Haizlip, Box 2, Francis , OK 74844 - HAS Indian corn, wild persimmon, stinging 

nettles, mullein, and wild grapes. 
Faxton Stinnett, Box 114, R2, Vian, OK 74962 - HAS seeds of a small yellow It" volunteer 

tomato. WANTS Soldier Bean seed that looks like a soldier in the bean eye. "I have over 
100 kinds of tomatoes." 

Jam-es McGraw, Rt. 2, Box 59, Okemah, OK 74859 - HAS garden vine peach (sometimes called 
garden vine orange), cream crowder pea.s, bla.ck diamond watermelon, and a limited supply of 
gherkins. WANTS Red Ripper peas, Whipperwill peas, huckleberry (or any berries), ~aw paw. 

Robert Cooper, 1529 E. 71 St. N., Tulsa, OK 74126 - HAS yard long bean (pole), black 
bean (bush), speckled lima bean (pole), mammoth dill, dwarf green okra. WANTS sub-artic 
tomato, any tall or vining type vegetable seed or cutting which withstands cold weather. 
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Dr. John Wyche, Hugo, OK 74743 - HAS over 150 varieties of vegetables and last year 
sent free seed samples to over 4,000 people. If you send him a sel.f-addressed stamped 
envelope, he will send you five of the following varieties, but please list eight as he 
may run out of some. CARROTS: Chantenay, nantes, danvers, bunnybite. CANTAWPE : honey 
rock, casaba, Isralie, giant banana, Evan's sweet, honey dew , midget, Kazaakh, crenshaw. 
CABBAGE: early marvel, flat Dutch, Danish bull, Copenbagan. LETTUCE: bibb, white Boston, 
black seeded Simpson, salad bowl, Great Lakes, romain. SALAD GREENS: Swiss chard, celtuce, 
Tel-Tex, turnip celery, garden cress, kale, Chinese cabbage, Florida broad leaf mustard, 
endive, tendergreen, Rocket, New Zealand spinach. OKRA: Clemson, Texas longhorn, red okra, 
dwarf. CUCUMBER: long green, Chicago pickling, lemon apple, China. RADISH: cr1lllson giant, 
scarlet globe, white icicle, French breakfast. TURNIP: purple top, slogoin. ONION: early 
yellow bermuda, white bunching, giant yellow Spanish. WATERMELON: black diamond, charles tor. 
gray, Georgia giant, Texas orange, golden yellow, icebox, peacock. SQUASH (very limited 
quantities due to the terrible drought): butternut, aco~, giant crookneck, winter giant, 
golden straight neck, scallopini, patty pan, marrow, scallop white bush, mammouth banana. 
HERBS: dill, borag'e, chevil, parsley, garlic, sweet fennel, florence fennel, ca:raway, giant 
blue dill, burnet, chives, Jimpson, oregano, catnip, sweet marjoram, basil, chicory. SWEET 
PEPPER: Cal. wonder, pimento, yolo, Xing Of the North, yellow banana. HOT PEPPER: China, 
tobasco, little red hot, tepin, Italian long red, ja1apino, purple ornamental, cayenne, Hun
garian. wax, squash, cherry. NOVELTIES: castor beans, Hungarian watermelon, yard. long bean, 
tobacco, garden huckleberry, garden cherry, garden peach, New Guinea bean, hot weather Texas 
spinach, dipper gourd, India gerkin, straWberry popcorn, soybeans, Inffa sponge . ALSO; egg 
plant, tomatoes, parsnips, Georgia collard, broccoli, salsify, corn, beans. "The only basis 
on which I would accept money with req,uest-s (and this is definately not a re~uirement) is 
perhaps a $1.00 check made out to The Presbyterian Church. My only aim is to help other 
gardeners." (Dr. Wyche lives on the very top of a rock mountain, has 22 terrace gardens with 
rock walls around his house, used to own Cole Bros. Circus which still winters nearby, rertil
izeshis gardens with elephant manure, and scatters lion and tiger ,waste around his ga rdens 
to keep out rabbits and coons. - Kent) 

OREGON 
M~ F. Herbert, Box 13, Murphy, OR 97533 -.WANTS a Bird Egg dry bean which had been in 

his family since at least his great-grandfathers time. He kept it near Berkeley Springsp 
WV, from 1918 until 1952 when it was lost. Had a sweet nutty flavor like none other. 

John Freeman, 160 Tenney, Rogue River, OR 97537 - HAS smooth white cardoon, Chinese 
winter melon, wild Prunus subcordata, and scion wood of old apples from various homesteadso 

Harvey C. Frye, R2, Box 324, Irrigon, OR 97844 - WANTS a source for Chieftian and 
Green Mountain potato seed. 

Charles Miles, 1870 May St. NE, Salem, OR 97303 - WANTS a source for trees or seeds 
of the Millwood or Calhoun varieties of honey1ocust. Says that a Millwood tree is reported 
to have been found surviving in Missouri. 

Les Hawkins, Box 197, Amity, OR 97101 - WANTS the Blue CoCo bean. 

PENNSYLVANIA 
Mrs. Hazel Metzger, Cooksburg, PA 16217 - WANTS cranberry or birds eye beans. 
AIda L. Kohl, RJ, Poplar St., Denver t PA 17517 - HAS Jerusalem artichoke, horseradish, 

3 kinds of mint, zinnias, and marigolds. WANTS perennial herbs and flowers. 
Stanley B. Gomberg, 137 S. Easton Rd., G~enside, PA 19038 - HAS limited quantities of: 

Chinese cabbage, French endive, Japanese mustard, and Japanese parsley. 
James D. Keiser, Box 122, Edgemont, PA 19P28 - WANTS help with the following: "The 

Colonial Pennsylvania Plantation is an 18th century farm museUm very much interes ted in the 
preservation and ac~uiring of old plant varieties round in this area during the 18th century. 
For many years our search for appropriate seed types has met. with little success." 

Ralph E. Bangs, Box 177, R2, Spartansbarg PA 16434 - WANTS varieties introduced by 
Prof. Meador (and his predecessor Prof. 1erger~, . especially his north pole lima bean and 
other beans of his introductions. Also Quality squash, Warren Essex hybrid squash, North 
Dakota Banquet squash, Minnesota rainbow squash, the original Asgrow stringless black 
valentine bean, old Jackson watermelon, Buckbees giant hub~rd squash. 

Mrs. Mary Po Neild, 610 Ardmore Ave., Ardmore, PA 19003 - WANTS Jamacian pepper seed. 
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Paul R. Tsakos, 945 North 66 St., F.~iladel]hia, PA 19151 - HAS hot chili from Thailand 
(very ornamental 18" ]lant). bitter melon (Thialand, disease free, very vigorous vine, 
melon squash (very prolific vine, sets roots rapidly at stem nodes, green fruit like ~uccini, 
needs loads of space, will climb), Hopi corn (6 varieties - yellow, orange, 
black, mottled - purple/white/yellow), small yellow plum tomato, solid plum tomato 
(pointed bottom, few seeds, quantity limited). WANTS Indian of corn, beans, and 
squash, especially Hopi. Also Mexican chilis and beans. 

Mrs. J. Holgate, 102 Summit Dr .. , Honesdale, PA 18431 - WANTS Orchid Purple -
Orchis Mascula Orchidaceae - roots and tubers of this herb for tea. 

RHODE ISL&~D 
Henry B. Lillibridge, 255 Centerville Rd., Warwick, RI 02886 - HAS a limited quantity 

of a very old black Dole bean. "Maybe someone will know the name of it? If an member has 
a large number of pole or bush beans and wants me to plant some for them (10-12), I willb lt 

SOUTH CAROLD~A 
Dudley Holmes, 2729 Cassey St., Charleston Heights, se 29405 - WfiliTS samples of any 

varieties of beans, cowpeas or field peas. 

TENNESSEE 
Walter Boring, R9 t TN 37801 - WANTS these old fashioned corns: Tennessee 

Red Cob, White Peletic (not sure the of the word - Short Stalk, 
White Dent. These are all king sized corns. 

Mrs. Louvada Allen, Rl, Box Cookeville, TN 38501 - WANTS a Kentucky Wonder pole 
bean. ttl have tried "for the to order these many seed companies, but they are 
not like what my parents and every farm home around here used to have 50 or more years ago. 
The ones we had were a bright brown, more round when dry J medium green, 6 - 8u in length, 
kept their green color when cooked. The ones now are an oblong bean when dry and turn a 
bluish cast iihen cooked. We used to buy in boxes at the General Store. tI 

W. R. Winslow, Jr., 1032 Campbell St., Jackson, TN 38301 - Wfu~TS field pea (cow 
Edward & l,ouise Weaver, 201 Sunset Dr., Tullahoma, TN 37388 - HAS a large pole green 

bean that has always family, is the best they have ever eaten, freezes so 
well that winter time almost fresh (limited quantity). WANTS a good 
sweet corn like their parents used to raise. 

Perile Casey, R4, Clinton, TN 37716 - HAS Chinese climbing green bean - plant and 
bloom look like a black-eyed or crowder pea, groff to 2411 long, used like green beans 
when small, 'produces with plenty of moisture in partial harder to grow than 
beans), 3 different tomatoes, turnip greens, several salad herbs (leaf celery, chives, 
green garlic), winter melon. "There is a "tribel! of here 
in the mountains o:f Tennessee, who do not even know their origin. They are dark 
skinned, but not black. Some think they may be the "Lost Tribe of Israel" because Hebrew 
carvings were found in the area ••••• I hope who order naranjilla from South America 
know that they are different than our garden tomatoes. They take to 30 to germ inl'i,tE:lI 

take 20 months to fruit, and are not frost •••• clean "wet by working them 
across a cotton cloth with a table knU'e until juice and pulp are absorbed. Then dry •• ." 

E, M. rlansford, 4820 16th Ave., TN 37407 - HAS very limited quantities of: 
Ramrs Horn pole beans, a black crowder pea that is purple when fresh, and Burt Berrier's 
Cliff Dweller Bean. (Mr. Lansford gave me my start of the Cliff vNeller Bean and you can 
request them from me (Aaron v s listing) as I have plenty - Kent). IIBurt Berrier wrote me 
long and' letters and I admired him much. He will be missed by all 
who knew him, his family and 1Jbean • n 

Charles E. Melvin, Rl, Bluff City, TN 37618 - HAS bird house WANTS old type 
field pumpkin" 

Gladys Galloway, Rl, SWfu~ertown, TN 38438 - WANTS a cornfield that she had 50 years 
ago. It was white, tough flat hulled, delicious and prolific. 

Ellen Brothers, The Farm, Drakes TN 38483 - is one of 1,100 young 
people who live on It700 acres that is called The Farme They are all vegetarians, raise all 
of their own food, follow the teachings of a modern day prophet named Stephen 
Gaskin, have all taken a vow of poverty and use no money, I ask that donations of 
seeds be sent to who -,fill distribute them to her brothers and sisters. 
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TEXAS 
Carl Wilson, 1323 Wo Elsmere, San AntonIO, TX 78201 - WANTS wild foods of all types 

(nuts. fruits, vining food.s, tubers, roots, seeds, any other edible wild plants). flI have 
decided to place my Nueces River ranch acerage t near Uvalde, TX, into a Land Trust for 
perpetuity, never to be sold. I am developing it into a Wild Foods Sanctuary which I will 
call Walnut Acres. It will be a Wildlife Sanctuary as well, along the same lines as the 
National Wildlife Federation. I am sending you a list of the wild edibles that I have 
already planted there (It is very extensive - Kent). I hope to develope this into a co-op 
type gardening project, four other :families besides my own. Anything that you or fellow 
Members can do to help me promote the Walnut Acres Wild Foods Sanctuary will be appreciated," 
Carl to see me and my family last spring and brought with him gifts of many trees and 
seeds. We spent a most enjoyable evening talking. I consider him a close friend and hope 
to see him again. From correspondencel til raise timber wolf pups and cross .. bred wolf/dog 
pups for sale. I now have two female timber wolves, my male stud wolf Lobo, and female 
Elkhounds, German shepherds, Huskys, and Malamutes ••••• crush a few Buckeye nuts, put them 
in a Bull Duram sack, and throw it into a hole in the ri VQro In a short time all of the 
fish will float to the surface and you oan pick out what you want just like in the super
market. In a few minutes the others will revive and swim off ••••• you mentioned in your 
Companion Guide last year that tomatoes are stunted by black walnuts. Few plants 
will do as well near a black walnut ,tree as they will 100+ feet away, due to a toxic exud
ation of the leaves and roots. My Dad used black walnut trees as livestook shade trees be
cause they repel insects. My Grandfather kept his hammock strung between two of them for the 
same reason ••••• lf a stranger goes into Lobo's pen, he'll go into his house. But if you 
move toward his house, Lobo'll have lunch. o •• o! ~~ retired and almost 100% back to nature, 
depending on wild food and a small garden for food ••••• " 

Jean Langley, R2, Box 107, Lubbook, TX 79415 - HAS onion, blackberry sprouts, 
comfrey root cuttings or plants, spearmint plants, fennel, garlic chives, Jerusalem Arti
chokes, iris, caveman's club edible gourd, native cherry trees (s~ll plants), and seed of 
peach, black walnut, and native pecan. WANTS gourds, cactus, lemon verbena, scented Gerani-
uns, wild persimmon, black and red haws, hackberry tree any edible wild plant or herb, 
barley, French tarragon, bull nettle. (limited of everything, must have SASE). 

Maxine Bruner, 538 Pleasant Dr., Dallas, 75217 - WANTS willow-leaf butter bean, 
silver skinned crowder pea, red squash pepperp all kinds of hollyhocks, white datura seede 

Ray Childress, Box 280, Seadrift, TX 77983 - HAS seed of the wild south Texas-Mexican 
pepper referred to locally as the "Chili Tepenefl or birds-eye pepper.. A perir.neal in south 
Texas, but can be grown as an annual. Pea sized, delicious, so hot they'll blister the skin. 

Tex Box Amarillo~ TX 79105 - WANTS organic open pollinated old varieties 
of seeds, fruit, etc. 

Robert Gene 4308 Inez tr., Fort Worth, TX 76114 - WANTS any heat tolerant 
beans and other heat tolerant vegetables. Also wants the "40 day!! bean and the delicious 
black Mexican bean refered to in an article by Susan Carr - "The Search for American Indian 
Seed" in the August, 1976 copy of ORGANIC GARDENING AND FARMING. "Mrs. Carr and her husband 
brought baok a number of varieties of squash and bean seeds from Mexico and Guatemala. They 
might be able to you get in touch with local sources of seeds, since they work in 
Mexico as archeologists. I also wonder if Peace volunteers in the Central American 
countries might not serve as a source of seeds or up contacts for o,btaining seeds." 
(WOuld someone please send me a copy of this article and the Carr's adddress? - Kent), 

A. A. Scroggins, 756 City, ur 84104 - HAS limited quantities of 
banana squash and banana melons. 

VIRGINIA 
Dr. Kenton K. Brubaker, InterJational Agricultural Developement Program, Eastern 

Mennonite College, Harrisonburg, VA 22801 - WANTS disease resistant tomatoes, insect re-
sistant beans, and green "I am sure you find many Mennonit'es in Kansas who 
still grow Red t'lheat they brought with them from Russia. I will try to g'et some 

for you. 1f am still hoping to find a Mennonite youth or family who would be Will-
ing to sell samples of Turkey Red Wheat through the mail - Kent). 
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Clint Sherrill, Rl, Box 103, Rural Retreat, VA 24368 - HAS a very limited quantity of 
bloody butcher corn. "In Agriculture by Steiner, there is a good discussion about plants 
and the genetic vitality of their seed as affected by varying agricultural practices. In 
Pialogue With A Dirt Farmer there is more information. about the importance of vi tal seed." 

WASHINGTON 
Mrs. Robert Ruiter, 12029 Holly Dr., Everett, WA 98204 - HAS cranberry beans. WANTS 

true purple violas (viola cornuta purpurea). 
Dick Hunger, 1462 Peterson Rd., Burlington, WA 98233 - HAS top multiplier onions (lim

ited quantity until A~us~), shallots, fireweed seed, comfrey, and stratified black walnuts. 
WANTS bee bee tree and other nectar yield:ing plants seeds, or roots for bee forage. 

Robert W. Hartman, 713 21st St. SE, Puyallup, WA 98371 = WANTS super sized squash and 
pump~ll1s . Recommends: Growing and Sating Vegetable Seeds by Marc Rogers. (Where can I get 
a copy of this book? VesseyDs Seeds, York, Prince Edward Island, Canada ClA 7N8 has a 
contest for the largest squash. They offer seed from the current champ which wieghted in 
a 334 pounds. The same plant produced 5 other fruits of 242, 224, 221, 201 and 177 pounds 
for a combined weight of 1,399 pounds from one seed. - Kent). 

Glenn Riley, 1516 11th Ave. S., Seattle, WA 98134 - HAS limited quantities of these 
organic seeds: Yates collards (slug resistant), cherry belle radish, straight 8 cuclli~ber, 
mammoth sunflower, lucullus char d, Lincoln peas, tall African marigold, anise-hyssop. 

Larry Geno t Box 248, Northport, WA 99157 - HAS organically grown bean seed - DRIED 
BEANS: mung, black Mexican (Mitla), pinto, Maine yellow eye, trout (Jacobs ca ttle), soldier, 
light red kidney, charlouoix kidney, Dutch brown (Rembrandt), black turtle. FRESH SHELLED: 
French horticultural (wrens egg) . GREEN: bush Romano , eas t ern bu-tterwax, blue lake, green
crop, royalty 9 purple podded. Also Mandan Indian (South Dakota) Corn for corn flower. 
WANTS (suitable 1'or interior NW climate, 25" rain, 120 day season) hardy nut seed - walnut, 
Chinese chestnut, filbert, Japanese heartnut, etc. Fruit tree rootstock seed, especially 
malus robusta S, malus boriwinka, etc. And rare, tasty, hardy; good storage fruit scionwood. 

Lance Howell, Box 4, Maple Falls, WA 98266 - WANTS Amer. chestnut and Eastern hardwoods. 
Robert M. Mo~a, R2, Box 2A, Rice WA 99167 - HAS ornamental corn seed. 

WEST VIRGINIA 
Aravinda D~sa, Rl Box 620, MoundSVille, WV 26041 - HAS Ukraenian giant sunf'lower, 

selected strain of scarlet runner bean, medium sized carrot, and limited quantities of the 
following seeds from India: bitter l[,elon, Pepoe pwupkin, Khira. WANTS any kind of seeds 
(especially squash) from Bengal or other paL~s of India, horseradish cuttings, any winter 
squash seed, any super early varieties of vegetables. "I would like seed or the name of 
plants resistant to or poisonous' to Japanese beetlest" 

Mrs. W. G. Childers, Bowles Rt., Box 215, Hamlin, WV - HAS a large yellow meaty 
tomato which she has grown since the 1930' s. HAS a limited amount of Log'an Giant pole bean, 
not in any catalog, seed is brown semi-round and large, vines grow tall and thick. WANTS 
Ice bean, beans are white, was at one time grown in almost every garden. 

Nettie Coleman, R 1, Box J7A, Clendenin, WV 25045 - HAS Indian corn, Burt Berrier's no. 
3 bean (limi ted ), Burt Berriervs purple pod pole bean (limited ), German pole bean ( l imited), 
brown half-runner , Louisiana cornfield pea (brown), pink German tomato, Dutch tomato, pink 
King te>mato, white tomato, green t oma to, big yellow with red streak, red monarda, lavender 
monarda, pink hybiscus, Margerite dai sy, yellow fall daisy. 

Ms. Lurland P. Profitt, Box 535 Spencer, WV 25276 - HAS old fashioned red cut short 
beans (vining and a bush granny bean). Also white eight rowed field oorn, good for making 
hominy. WANTS - ginsing and goldenseal seed, blue mustard, and silver dollar lima bean. 

Michael Beloved, New Vrindaban Community, R 1, Box 319, Moundsville, WV 26041 - WANTS 
seeds or plants of the medicinal plant Cascara Sagrada, also ca11ed Rhamnus Purshiana, 
oommon names are bearberry, chittamwood, shittimwoodo 

WISCONSIN 
Mrs. Floyd Reisner, R 2, 5908 N. Richmond St o , Appleton, WI 54911 - p~s perennial 

garliC (carries its seed on its top), lima beans, and blue morning glories. WANTS 
Bears paw popcorn, wren's egg bean, Wyoming wonder peas, and winter onion setso "Please 
ask Members to answer letters as soon as possible, It is discouraging to write twice." 
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Lea Landman, R 2, 913 W'ashbU1:."n Rd., Deerfield, WI 5.3.531 - HAS multiplier onions. WANTS 
very early tomatoes and muskmeloru;:l~ . 

Telford Iverson, III S. 24 St., La Crosse, WI 54601 - WANTS a deep red tomato that was 
raised in the East from about 1910 to 1920. 

Mrs. H. L. Nestingen, 2520 Edgewood Plo, La Crosse, WI 5460+ - WANTS"a white pole bean 
whose pod was still edible when the bean seed was large and mature. The seed is shaped like 
a pure white bird egg, NOT flat, but ovalish-round. This seed has been passed down from 
generation to generation in our family for 87 years. We recently lost it in a fire." 

Robert P. O'Driscoll, 4929 So 34 St., Greenfield, WI .5.3221 - HAS seed 01' garlic chives. 

<llariabian Jll{emhers 
ERITISH COLUMBIA 

Art Carson, Box 535, Val emount, British Columbia, Canada VOE ZZO - HAS a very limited 
quantity of an edible podded pea, white flowered, probable Japanese origin. (Art sent me 
some pictures of a beautiful, large log cabin that he moved, reconstructed and put a shake 
roof one It was good to see somebody else that has plastic windows too~ We're finally IN 
too. Yes there will be a big lof't behind the big window in the peak of our house. - Kent) 0 

Tom Lang, Greenpeace Experimental Farm, Denman Island, British Columbia, Canada VOR lTO
HAS Russian kale (large flat purplish leaves, tender & tasty & hardy) and Lambs Quarter. 
wANTS edible food crops of ALL typ~s that are well adapted to acidic soils (pH 5.0 - 5.5) 
and a growing season with long warm days, but very cool nights, umonsoonsll for 8 months and 
drought during the summer. 

MANITOBA 
West H. Brown, 311 McLeod Ave., Winnipeg, Manitoba, Canada RZK OBI - HAS 286 varieties 

of beans and 57 varieties of tomatoes. PLEASE 00 NOT ASK FOR A LIST. Some are lind ted in 
quantity, but will share a few seed with anyone looking for anything specific. Also has 
coffee type chicory, coriander, amaranth, parsnips, Lincoln homesteader peas, several vari
eties of squash, and a limited quantity of a stuf'fing type tomato (hollow) 0 WANTS more 
beans , any oddity, herbs, shrubs and flowers that make good bee pasture. u ••••• I! anyone 
knows of a good organic method of controling the flea beetle, I sure would like to know it. 
Someone told me that nasturtiums would work, but they ate theJ!! tOQ. Hate to turn to chemi-~ 
cals, but I'm almost there.o ••• The amaranth I am offering is from Rodale's Organic Gardening 
Experiment, grows to over 6' tall, and seems to be a good companion plant for pole beans. 
Both did better together than alone ••••• lf you have a spot in your garden where water tends 
to lie, that is a good place to put a compost pit, as the extra water will help rot the 
compost faster. The c,Ompost acts like a big blotter, will absorb excess water during a 
heavy rainfall, then slowly release it to the plants during a dry spell. Squash, olimbing 
cuoumbers, and others that like moisture, but not wet feet, will do well beside it ••••• l 
suggest SEEDS ONLY BETWEEN CANADA AND U. S. 'The amount of red tape required to ship plants, 
trees, roots, and bulbs across the border is SQ tremendous that they often die before the 
process is completedo •••• When sending self.-addressed envelopes to Canada, please 00 NOT 
attach the stamp. U. S. stamps can't be used from Canada, but a loose stamp can be sent 
back to U9 So Members with requestse ••• c " 

MOVA SCOTIA 
Dorothy Ramsland, West Clifford, Moya Scotia, Canada - HAS ground cherry, gro\llld almond, 

sunflower, h~ghbush cranberry, Scots pine, and white pine. WANTS white flowered flax, fil-, 
berts, wild rioe, hardy bamboo (Garden Grove) seed, and Carpathian Walnut cuttings. (Wild
life Nurseries, Box 2724, Oshkosh, Wis. 54903 carri es a strain of Giant Wild Rice . They . 
specialize in "pond and lake plants for wild ducks. They ~lso carry' wild cel~ry, duck potato; 
duck corn, duck wheat, goose buckwheat, and chufa - ground almond. Catalog is $1 .00 which 
is applied toward your first order. Wild rice won't grow in 1.mchanging water. - Kent) .. 

Philip Crook, R. R. 5. Hannony, Kingston, Nova Scotia, Canada BOP lRO - HAS a dozen 
small plants of an old cabbage-type rose. WANTS elephant garlic. "Nichols Garden Nursery 
in Oregon may not ship to Canada. Can any Canadian Member spare a few cloves, spring or fall 1" 
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ONTARIO 
Roy Smith, 95 Wroxeter Ave" Toronto, Ontario, Canada M4J IE7 - WANTS seeds of the 

Chinese cucumber called Manderin (45 days) which he grew in 1955. Produced all summer. 
James Stokes, Box 316, Teeswater, Ontario, Canada NOG 280 - HAS mixed packet~ of 

seeds that will plant a 40' row of at least 20 varieties, for anyone sending a SnAcS.E. 
Specify: vegetables, or flowers, or mixed. WANTS Summer Top Onions which are a purplish 
green multiplier onion that produces BOTH a nice cluster of good sized onions in the ground, 
AND sends up a stalk which produces a small bunch of onions the size of grapes which can be 
planted the next spring. This is NOT Egyption Onions, which produce only scallions, not 
a ground bulb. Also wants rare beans, beans with extraordinary sized pods, or oddly colored 
beans. "Burt Berrier's 448 varieties of beans were given, at his wish, to the University 
of Colorado upon his death. Can you find out if these beans are available to interested 
folks who want to keep them in circulation. I have 140 varieties of beans and am always 
looking for that variety I don't yet have. 1t (See the "Collectors" section. - Kent) 

Nicolaas Stokman, 72 Allen W., Waterloo, Ontario, Canada N2L 1C8 - WANTS a bean from 
Vietnam that is supposed to have 3 ft. long pods and beans that weigh almost a pound. Also 
Egg Tree (Solanum melongena) which is supposed to be sold in Florida, has purple flowers 
and egg-sized fruit which turn gold when ready to eate 

QUEBEC 
Peter Ruppell, R. R. 5. Shawville, Quebec, Canada JOX 2YO - HAS Siberian kale, Red 

Wethersfield onion, early dry beans, limelight lima-type bean, golden bantam corn, butter
cup squash, early tomatoes, and Norfold spinach which "is winter hardy here in Southern 
Quebec with no mulch. Although the temperature reaches -JOoF., we always have good snow 
cover. This is the usual biennial dioecious spinach (Spinacia oleracea), small plants, 
slightly savoyed. It's an older variety, listed by Peter Henderson in the 1880's. For 
early spring and late fall spinach, we sow in mid-August, thinning in October or November, 
and harvest in April. Seeds in June. n 

William Janes, 785 Avenue Merisa, Les Cedres, Quebec, Canada JOP lLO - WANTS vegetable 
varieties which date way back, such as the Amarranth of the Aztecs, or the Atlantean corn 
of the Hopi Indians. Wishes to correspond with people of similar interest. 

SASKATCHEWAN 
Pete Samoila, 277 Riverside Dr., Prince Albert, Saskatchewan, Canada s6v 2W9 - HAS 

Siberian close branching Jerusalem al~ichoke that surpasses the common native branching 
artichoke in vigor, productiveness, levulose content, and hardiness. Has high protein 
St. Hubert smooth gray field peas. Also has St! Pierre corn of his ancestors which is 
somewhat low in quality, but is grown for it's earlyness. "This area has on some occasions 
seen snow in every month of the year, so earliness takes precedence ~ver quality. WANTS
seed and/or pollen from good old varieties of apples, plums, apricots, or cherries. Also 
seed from sweet berry elder. Wants to correspond with horticulturalists interested in 
pr0pagating the Elder perry for a source of vitamin C. 

Jtf nreign 4BR.emh.ers 
Because of expensive overseas postage, transactions with the following Members will 

be handled as follows: Requests are to be made by AIRMAIL and must include $3.00, I have 
asked each of then how they want the money sent as it is sometimes a hassle, if not impos
sible, to cash checks or money orders. Seeds will be sent to you AIRMAIL, but please real
ize that their harvest times may be different than ours, so you may possibly receive seed at 
a time when you canVt plant until the next season. I have asked them to especially include 
samples of local corns, beans, squash, and other vegetable varieties that will be suited for 
our gardens. ~lany of their varieties are tropical, so don' t order things that IVan' t grow 
for you. I would appreciate help in contacting Peace Corps volunteers, missionaries, and 
exchange students who would be interested in becoming Foreign Members. This is my favorite 
section of the Seed Savers Exchange, because it's the most exciting. I've received bean, 
co~ and squash seeds from these Members like I've never seen before. 
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GUATEMALA 
Howard and Mary Jones, Instituto Naturis~ Adventista, Box 228, Antigua, Guatemala, 

Central America - has agreed to send samples of as many native vegetables as he can obtain 
seed from. He can also supply seeds of many local exotic plants on request. WANTS medic
inal plants and crops that give a quality product with no dependence on chemical fertilizers. 
"Weare a missionary training center which teaches agricultural pripciples and supporting 
ones self by gardening •••• oWe just finished cutting 9 acres of barley and triticale by 
hand. A machine came and threshed it and we gotiabout 4,000 pounds of grain. There is 
a certain point beyond which hand labor just doesn't make it. But tonight I saw a friend 
that is managing a 200 acre farm and has 1.55 acres of wheato He just got done weeding it, 
all by hand. It took a month and a half with 16 men. Our project seems real small after 
that ••••• At the very top of the mountain behind the Institute is a group o~ about 10 houses 
and the people grow vegetables to eat and sell. There we watched a lady pick up a basket 
of radishes that weighed about 100 lbs., put it on her head and start walking for the high
way which is about an hour away. There she would get on the bus and for 50¢ go to Guatemala 
City to sell the radishes. She hoped to get $4.00 for them, then pay 25¢ to return home and 
walk back up the mountain. That $4.00 had to pay for her seed, labor, and transportation. 
That is what we are up against here. There is no market f-or organic produce, be,cause nobody 
pays any attention to what it even means.. Cows milk here has 90 times the DDT allowable 
in the U. S".I.the big battle of the year was- over oxen or a tractor. One can't imagine 
the ebb and flow of the controversy as it raged among the brothers that have the say. But 
thank God we have decided to get the oxen •••• o Yesterday we harvested the mulberry tree and 
tonight had a mulberry pie fiesta. We have found that about 21 different kinds of fruits 
will grow here and have dedicated ourselves to planting-a hundred of each. We'are at 7,000 
ft., so we can marginally grow apples and pears and a local peach, plus all sorts of exotic 
things that you will have to come and try .sometimea •• o." (I'd love to Howard - Kent). 

JAMAICA 
Mrs. Virginia Lindo, Box 110, Discovery Bay P.O., St. Ann, Jamaica, West Indies -

HAS Jamaican Scotch Bonnet hot peppers (yellow when ripe, very hot),Jamaican calaloo (like 
spinach), Indian spinach (Basella alba, succulent edible leaves), Roselle (Jamaican sorrel), 
bird peppers (very small, nightingales eat them), Jamaican pumpkin, lo.offah gourds, garlic 
chives, asparagus, West Indian cherry (excellent source of vitamin C, 1000- 31'300 mg. of 
ascorbic acid per 100 gm of edible matter, highest in unripe fruit, fruit no~ very good for 
eating out of hand, although children love it, makes excellent juice, jelly, ice cream)o 
Tropical Fruits (seeds are rather large so please send extra money o~ stamps as our postage 
here is higher than in the U. S.): Sweetsop (Annona squamosa), Soursop (Annona muricata), 
Strawberry guava (Psidium cattleianum), Cashew nuts (Anacardium occidentale), Jimbi1in 
(otaheite gooseoerry, Phyllanthus acidus), Tamarind (Tamarindus indica), Nasberry (Achras 
zapota), Ackee (Blighia sapida). I have or can easily obtain many others, but think this 
is enough for this year. All of the above are suitable for Florida or 'California, unless 
it freezes. WANTS - Winged bean (Psophocarpus tetragonolobus)" Honey dew melon, Faw. beans, 
Popcorn and any other corn varieties, soya beans, jumbo garlic, comfrey. "You should men
tion: Rare Fruit Council, International, Inc., )280 South Miami Ave., Miami, FL 3J129 which 
is a non-profit organization, dedicated to the introduction and growing of rare tropical 
fruits 0 They publish a monthly report of their activities, which is absolutely worth the 
$10 yearly subscription feeo •••• In Jamaica there are foreign exchange regulations which 
make it illegal to send currency out of the country. So I wo·uld just as soon recieve 
payment from Members in the form of stamps, which I can send back with my requests ••••• " 

SPAIN 
Ricardo Blasco Ferrer, c/o Doctor Nacher, 17, Chiva (Valencia), Espana - HAS carob 

tree (Ceratonia siliqua), grape (Vitis vinifera var. Rosaki), and edible date (Phoenix 
dactilifera). WANTS exotic fruits: anchovy pear (g~ias cauliflora), mayapple (Podo
philum pel tatum), Juneberry (Amelanchier canadenris), wineberry (Rubus phoemiolasius), 
mamey(Mammea americana), Muscadine (Vitis rotundifo1ia), Longan (Nephelium longana), 
Buffalo currant (Ribes aureum). 
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ctToIlertors 
Burt Berrier 'W~~ ~'. ~ e.el1ector and a "mailbox friend" to many of you. He loved 

his beans and, had b~n ;e~lieeting the~ for well over 40 years. He helped hundreds of gar
deners find var1,.~i1i~;,. ~ ~he.y·had lost, and would never take anything in return. Burt 
was one of ourMWil " . . ' ~¥f) l'~ars ,and during that time I traded several letters with 
him. His lett.e;rs ';'ff.? '. ' , .' : 1(am. and long and interesting. (1 would appreciate copies 
of' any corres~G~ ~. . : i~~iElr .from any of you who would be willing to share his 
letters to you.) - ';&.: . t'i8:)~~ 'be:fore his death, I wrote him and asked if there was some 
way that our Me~ 1 ".~~9;' 9,etain samples of his collection, so we could multiply and 
spread them. NeHs,' t '~~!;$ eath de.eply saddened me and made me realize more than ever 
how little time. We: Y~:';:~ • ·.EllXr work. 

At Burt's ~ ' i . , .. - .w:li.\ls f:r;-om the National Seed Storage Laboratory (Colorado 
State Universi-ty ~ , . ' • :C.G &0532) picked up his entire collection o:f approximate-
ly 450 varieties: .' ' . ' '. t · 'f ~ ·the p.olicy of the Labo:rat.ory to make available only the 
seed ofspecifie .~ViU . n:. ,~~ is no other known souree. Although I appreciated the 
fact that they ~i"ar; . "~ and protected, I was afraid W~ had lost access to them. 

I have now .1 · 'tt ' M Withee has obtained Burt Berrier's bean collection and 
is making it ava.s~i~b : . '. NIGAN ASSOCIATES. (John's bean organization is described 
in detail un.der .. ' DqE . :",lR simply overjoyed by this turn of events. 

. \'. :' . .,r#.~ ~:':. ': .. ~ .~ .', .. '. ~~ 
Don Dyer, Bex~~4:S2;..-. , . ~lJ,..1 TX 7932.5 - is a corn collector and breeder and I am very 

happy to have qilll .. ~ W5 '-. i,n .,this year. HAS - MULTIEAR VARIETIES: Turkey 36, Turkey 48, 
Turkey 990, Turh~# .. 9~~ ' 1'- . ·,U~<;l.y 605, Uruguay 627, Argentina 1141, Argentina CB19, 
Yugo 286, Ala-ZED. ~G:.~a: YkRIETIES: Twi tchells Pride, Long:fellow, PA 842, John Havel 
Long Ear. HIGH ROW' ~ .V..A'-RI,£TlES: Blue Ridge White Cap. LONG KERNEL VARIETIES: Shoe
peg, Long Narrow K.~e~~:. _~ROUGHT RESISTANT VARIETIES: Midland, Papago Flour, P.58, Navajo 
229, Kansas 612 • . ~" '·,:.~as 632, Drought Proof 0 OTIIER VARIETIES: Gourdseed, 
Zapalote Chico. 'E.lm:'''~ . , ~~~ ~, Lancaster, Wittliffs, Brunson, Bipperts, Bauer, Gaspe, 
Whi te & Yellow G,~~.'~· J: " ~p.~~. Pite Corn, Jarvis Golden ProlifiC, Matlock Corn, Grahams 
Corn, Golden June '1w .. . J-~~;t P:i,ggots Little Red Cob, Landers, White River Special, White 
& Yellow Hickory K ~:J. : ;i..en' Mosby, Yellow Paymaster, yellow & White Sure cropper, and 
Purple Husk. . 

"I hand .polli~~" : ... ~ Q.f these varieties (over 4, 000 ears last year). To keep a 
variety pure grown., ~' ,;t;h.@!' ,corn, the silks must be covered before they emerge from the 
ear shoot to keep :p;. ~.~ Jlo.ntaminated by foreigh polleno A plastiC or paper bag 
(2xtx6") will WQ~~:~~,~.( ;J '~@ J)oll..len before silks emerge, so the ear shoot should be trim
med to speed silk ' eme~911S::~;'-: , This should be done 2 days be:fore pollinating by hand. When 
silks have grown trq.. ~u1lt-l~, pul.1 tassel down very carefully in the morning after the 
dew has dried, ·an~ ,sti.~~ lioJ;le.n, int.o a paper bag (6x3xl.5"). Remove shoot protector bag, 
shake pollen on-bQ ".:~~ . " & Qt'\li.e.:r: ear with the large bag. Sides of" the bag may be pulled 
around stalk and s-tra.pled ' _ o"'~ld in place. 

I will make ev~ ~s .w:ith Members of the Seed Savers Exchange. However, if their 
name doesn't appe~'~Qw::tpe .. Mem,b.f;):r:ship List, I will charge $J.OO for 50 seed. I f"eel this is 
fair for the am.~~,>ot; ¥ .h m :01ved. I have paid $20 for 100 seed several times f"rom state 
agricultural agen~1.e < '.!I. ~:':. ~ ~t~Bd to publish a brocure describing my varieties sometime." 

. .. ..... 
Jim Johnson, )J.;7§:J ,'W,~ Mu~:covey Rd o , Hartland? WI 53029 wrote me a letter last April 

which said "I have an interest'in historic vegeta.bles, f.ruits, grains, herbs, and flowers. 
I have a file of 2,400 'VC\j:::iet:i"es that were introduced before 1900. I eigher grow these or 
know where. to get ,}tJl .. ~ ~~~'" . ,:ltel:l me .mdre about your organization. tI 

I sent Jim ;J.;~@, " ".p .'~talpg and asked him to tell me more about his work, his re
search, his plan~~t ' ~,~: ,~~~g..1ly ve?etab~e varieties. He wrote "Receiving your booklet 
was like walki:p;g~ '9~t . ~. ~~el!'l1ess. I~' s nice to know othe:rs are interested in historic 
varieties. I've . ~ell>.ws.>rk~< ~0ne and of"ten get discourage because thousands of old vari-
eties still exist " . ql1:~ Q?' y .are. being lost •••• l have researched approx. 4.50 vegetable 
varieties which w:~:ee' ~' ~.' e.d, bef'ore 1888, some go back to the 1500' s •••• I would like to 
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participate in your organization because I believe very much in helping people to save 
our old varietieso But my correspondence load is tremendous already and I'm afraid it 
would bring my research to a halt ..... .. 

I suggested to Jim that he publish a guide that would list all of the old varieties 
that are still available from commercial sources. In this way he could. make all of these 
varieties available to the public without having to supply them himself or increase his 
correspondence. At first Jim didn't think he'd have the time or the money to do it. But 
in June he started working on it and a couple weeks ago I received my copy of Jim Johnson's 
Heirloom Vegetable Guide. Itgs fascinating! The 32 page bo.oklet represents over three years 
of research and includes the following in.formation on over 250 varieties of pre-1900 vegeta
bles: 1) Variety name and synonyms - o:f which some varieties have nearly 30; 2) earliest 
da te the variety has been traced back by Jim's research: 3) names and addresses of 1 - 6 
sources for all varieties listed; and 4) other useful and interesting info mat ion of" general 
and historic interest about each variety. 

"The charge is $3.50 ppd. foJ;:' each copy, but I will sell this to Members of the Seed 
Savers Exchange for $2 • .50 for any order received or postmarked by May 1, 1979 •••• 01 plan to 
begin work this year on a similar booklet of fruit varieties which will contain over twice 
as many varieties as the vegetable guide. Researching vegetables is far more difficult than 
fruits •• oo.I would appreciate help ~n finding the following varieties: Purple and black 
carrots, green fleshed or green skin beet, any pre-1930 potato variety not sold by seed 
houses (diseased or not diseased are welcome), Luther Hill sweet corn, red fleshed carrots, 
radish of" yel~~-0r golden flesh or skin, pre 1930 red currant plants, pre 1930 raspberry 
and strawberries, any heirloom broccoli, red kernaled sweet corn, any pre 1930 tomatoes, 
cuttings of old or unusual geraniwns, a large gourd nearly the size of a bushel basketp pre 
1915 oats and barleys and wheats, Swedish Electric oats, in general the seed of any pre 1930 
vegetable, flower, grain, or fruit that will grow in Wisconsin ••••• Next summer I will be 
g-rowing extensi ve trials of old and unusual vegetables.. Seed will be grown of all varieties 
received regardless of amount. Seedbanks will receive samples of all seeds received to 
further assure their continued growthoo ••• " 

Ralph Stevenson, RFD 1, Tekonsha, Mich. 49092 is a bean collector and writes "T have 
145 varieties 01 beans and am always looking for hard-to-find varieties that I don't have. 
The following is a list of the varieties of which I have enough to trade - BUSH BEANS: 
Romano, green string, Lowe's Champion, Jacobs cattle, gasless,Contender green string, Yates 
white kidney, family bean, black valentine string, light red kidney, red lima, Jackson wonder 
lima, red Mexican, Wade green string, dark red'kidney, pinto, navy bean, Mexican white, 
Michigan yellow eye, Dutch brown, palomino, Montezuma red bean, Bal1ack string bean, New 
Micco, sulf"ur yellow pea, dwarf Kentucky wonder, Haricot bean, Kievits, Flogeo1let bean, 
Aztec bush, pink bean, lemmon yellow, black trout, Grandmavs shal1bean, .toba,cco patch, 
money bean, Appaloosa, Anton white kidney, and dwarf horticulture. POLE BEANS: Missouri 
wonder, Dr. Martin lima, Oregan giant, Italian, very long and large, horticultural type, 
Aztec white, Kentucky wonder, hyacinth bean, Romano, red lima, blue coco, champangne, 
harvester. WANTS - Mariposa bean, round white large blue specks, red eye October bean, 
Raymore pole bean, Lucas bean, silver dollar pole bean, ram's horn pole bean, old fashioned 
cut short beans (seed is white with blue ends and white with red el1d), 3 kinds of Tekaries 
or Indian beans (red & white& brown), variegated lima bean, white pole bean with blue/purple' 
cranberry type markings, Bieolor Du Pape pole bean (about half white and the other half tan 
with black speckling, pole bean black and white spotted, pole bean brown and white spotted, 
pole bean red and white spotted, pole cot black and white striped. 

"My price is 25¢ for each variety if you have nothing to trade. W ill trade beans with 
anyone." 

Mrs. Gladys Gronke, 1919 W. Patterson Ave., Chicago, IL 60613 is a tomato collectoro 
"My list of" tomatoes was packed away last fall with my seeds. There::ore1 I have put toge
ther this list of" them from notes and memoryo I know there are more, but this will do for 
now. OPEN POLLINATED TOMATOES: Ailsa Craig, Ailsa Craig Leader, Alicante, Ballerina, Bush 
Bee:fsteak, Basket Vee, Big Ben, Bloody Mary, Campbell 19, Caro Rich, Cold Set, Crimson Giant, 
Crimsonvee, Crackproo:f, Crimson Sprinter, Czeck's Yellow, Delicious, Doublerich, Dwarf 
Champion, Dwarf Red Bush, Earlirouge, Early Detroit, Early Red Bush, Egg, Evergreen, Fire-
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steel, Gardeneros Delight, Gardener's Joyp Giant Tree, Greater Baltimore, Giant Belgium, 
Golden Delight, Golden Sunrise, Golden Queen, Golden Heart, Gold Medal, Harbinger, Home
stead 24, Homestead 500, Hy-Top, Imur Prior Beta, Indian River, Italian Canner, Jubilee, 
Kanatto, Kenearly, Kurikara, Laketa, Large Italian, Long Tom, Marigold, Marmande, Marvelous 
Pink Globe, Mission Dyke, Moira, Moon Glow, Napoli, Nepal, New Sider, Nova, Orange Queen, 
Orange King, Oxheart, Paul Bunyan, Peronp Pink Grapefruit, Ponderosa Red, Potentate, Prit
chard, Red Peach, Red Pear, Red King, Red Sport, Rideau, Roma, Royal Chico, Ruffed, Rutgers, 
Queens Early, QUinte, San Marzano, Siberian, SiOUX, Snowball, Stakeless, Starfire, Starshot, 
Spring Giant, Sunset, Stuffing, Sub-Artic Maxi, Swift, Tami-ami, Tanana, Tiger Tom, Tomato 
100, Trimson, Tall German, Traveler, Trip-1 Climbing, Thessaloniki, Veebrite, Veeroma, 
Vender, Vivid, Walter, White Beauty, Yellow Peach, Yellow Pear, Yellow Plum, Yellow Giant, 
and Yellow Whopper. Also has purple bush beans, Jacobs cattle, and marrowfat bush beans. 
WANTS Jewel Tomato (blood red) grew it years ago, Tangerine tomato from England, white aspar
agus, Muvin giant butterbeans, Oregon giant lima pole, Appaloosa and palomino bush beans, 
Australian apricot seeds or other apricot and cherry seed.c ••• I hope to retire after next 
year and move to the country where I can grow more than I can here. I save all types of 
vegetable seeds and have a nice collection of everything, because I know they will not be 
available much longer ••••• if I listed everything I have for you, it would be so long that 
you would doubt my word ••••• " (Mrs. Gronke didn't specify any special conditions or prices 
for her seed, so consider her a Member as far as requests and prices goo - Kent). 

Russell A Crow, 10102 Wange Rd •• Capron, 11 61012 - "I am a bean collector Who's am
bition at one time was to start a small bean seed company. I have since decided that col
lecting sales taxes for the state, maintaining sales and expense records for tax purposes, 
sending to the state seed samples for germination tests and maintaining a seed file in com
pliance with the seed trade laws, etc., is not for me. I feel the True Seed Exchange may 
possibly be more enjoyable, and a better way for me to out other gardeners. This year 
I have sufficient supplies of the following varieties to trade (this list will probably in
crease to about 100 varieties by the fall of 1979) - BUSH BEANS: Ernie's big eye, money 
bean, big dark red trout, coach dog, Dana's soldier, polka dot, glamis, Dana's cross, 
omino, sailor, Humason's best, flash, bountiful, horticultural #4, brown kidney, beka brown, 
dwarf horticultural, br01'1l1l trout, grandma's shell bean, coco rubico, hill billy bean, red 
pea, tenderpod, sulphur, brittle wax, molasses face, great northern, surecrop, harvester. 
POLE BEAN: Louisiana snap bean, Selma zebra, delicious giant, true cranberry, Frank Malone, 
genuine cornfield, cutshort, Mostoller wild goose, goose, wild goose, Canadian wild goose, 
boboline, Lila Stuart. 

If I will exchange any of these varieties for varieties which do not appear on my list 
(except soybeans and fava beans, which I tend to ignore). When you send me a seed sample, 
please include the variety name if known, as I maintain varieties under the name with which 
I aquire them. If someone does not have any beans to trade with me, they are more than wel
come to make requests (It is common courtesy to include postage with any request - Kent) •• coo 

beans and peas like open air storage and will retain viability for about four years ••••• About 
two months after harvesting bean seed, when the moisture content has dropped, 1 put all of 
my beans in a tightly closed jar and freeze them for a day. This is to kill weevil eggs 
which are almost always present under the seedcoat. which hatch after about a 3 or 4 month 
dormancy period ••••• Do you know what became of Burt Berrier's bean seed collection? After a 
man had been collecting beans as long as he had, one can only imagine what old v~rieities 
he must have had ••••• " 

Gail Minster, Unadilla, NY 13849 has been raising potatoes for 50 years as a hobbyo 
She has formed the Gem Potatoe Research Station which is a non-profit center for the obser
vation and perpetuation of rare varieties of tubers and to help other people locate rare 
stock for posterity. If This past season I raised over 30 varieties, but as you know, they 
won't keep over one year, as do seeds. However, 1'm trying to develop a means of keeping 
them viable for more than a year. I have so many varieties that it wouldn't be practical 
to list them all, or where they originatedo I will have a few tubers to exchange for var
ieties that I don't have, but would appreCiate correspondence from people first. If you 
are looking for a specific variety, write and see if I have it. Please make requests around 
the 1st of January. The price will be 4.5¢ a pound (5 1 bs. maximum). U 
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RECEIVED TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY BY STATE 

Mike Kusky, 2498 Dearborn St., Lake Station, IN 46405 - HAS Giant Italian Plum Tomato 
(seed from Italy, 4 times as large as Roma), Long Tomato (shaped like Hungarian pappers, 
1" X 6", good taste), and a short stubby very hot pepper. 

William Ho Plank, 8610 Sparta NW, Sparta, MI 49345 - WANTS lazy wife pole bean. 
Patrick Schafer, Box 154, Boonville, CA 95415 - HAS Indian peach, carob tree, and 

bottle gourds. 
Sonya Skaggs, RRl, Greenview, IL 62642 - lIAs "an orange crookneck squash that is a 

cross between a pumpkin and a whi'ce crookneck and has produced twice. I am told this is 
not possible, Do I have a new variety'?" 

B. E. Hudson, R l~ Box 96A, Fairdealing, MO 63939 - HAS Southern pea beans (red, flat 
as a lima, but rounded)o WANTS yeast hop vine (humulus lupulus). 

L. A. Salmon, 309 Butler St., Sardis, MS 38666 - HAS limited quantities of: an okra 
that is different than any other, Egyptian on~on (also called tree or nest onion), and a 
large size strain of garlic. . 

Marion s. Douglass~ R 29, Hwy 291, Kansas City, MO 64115 - HAS Missouri persimmon, 
fully hardy, ripens before frost - the ripening time is what's different. WANTS banana 
squash - golden color, about 10" longo 

Leonard M. Urban, .3900 La Sombra SW, Albuquerque, NM 87105 - HAS stem sections of 
fruit bearing cacti (Opuntia spp.). 

1eo W. Manuel, 2844 Wyandotte Ave., San Diego, CA 92117 - WANTS subtropicals that will 
survive in Southern California, and unusual temperate zone species of nuts and edible fruits. 

Donald D. Murfin, Vernon, IL 62892 - HAS Minkler apple which is a very old variety, 
very good winter apple, ripens in early October, and is a good keeper. Will have grafting 
wood available in March. 

Mrs. John M. Schutter, 218 Fair St., Algona, IA 50511 - HAS white tomato seeds. WANTS 
red stemmed swiss chard. 

Barbara Heil, R 2, Upton, KY 42784 - HAS bushel basket gourds. 
Laurence D. Brown, Box 212, Purdy, ~y 10578 - HAS scarlet runner pole geans (Phaseolus 

coccineus) which he has improved for years, not grow to 22', and have developed a flat foot
long pod containing 7 - 8 beans. In the 1977 TSX he found his scar*et runner's white 
counterpart (Phaseolus alba) which he had been searching a.long time for. HAS it too. 

Jonas Nisley, R 2, Butler, OR 44822 - WANTS Emerson pascal celery of 15 years ago. 
William H. Lambert, Flowers Bay, Roatan, Islas de la Bahia, Honduras, Central America

HAS most non-exotic tropical seed and bush medicinals. WANTS Colchicum autuminale, Sasafras 
varifolium, catnip (Nepeta cataria), Jerusalem artichokes (Helianthus tuberosus). ItI am a 
U. S. citizen and have been a leg'al resident of Honduras for the past eleven years .... • very 
few vegetable gardens here ••••• most islanders grow coconuts,. bananas, papaya, pineapple, 
cassava, cocoa, mang'oes, and corn. Most of these tropical plants are usually not affected 
by innumerable lear-cutting ants, rine salt spray, seasonal droughts, and poor soil due to 
leaching by torrential rains during the rainy season ••••• I have corresponded with Howard 
Jones in Guatemala advising him of a medicinal plant grown here for treatment of' diabetes." 

Ted Campbell, 1349 W. Seminary Ave., Lutherville, MD 21093 - WANTS hop vine seeds or 
roots of the polyploid variety. 

D. DeFord, 12977 Hillcrest Dr., Longmont, CO 80501 - HAS roots: comfrey, mint, rhubarb, 
Jerusalem artichokes, and wlld strawberries. Also seeds of blue flax, dill, hollyhock, and 
squash: spaghetti, hubbard, butternut, and melon-squash. WANTS garden wonderberries, any 
bush fruit, roses (particularly yellow shrub roses, Harrison, etc.), and any unusual veg. 

John D. Muncy, R 4, Keavy. KY 40737 - HAS a limited quantity of a white cornfield bean 
that has 5 or 6 beans per pod, turn a rusty color when nearing maturity, locally called pod 
busters because they get so plump they bust the pods, would like to know their proper name. 
WANTS cut short beans or any white tender cornfield beans. 

Darrell Rolerson, The Dharma Farm, Islesboro, MID 04848 - HAS garden heliotrope (Valar
lana officinalis), white strawberries, and an aborigine species of Jerusa\em artichoke. 
WANTS - goldenseal, ginsent, wild comfrey, American mandrake, and early American vegetables. 

THIS CONCLUDES THE MEMBERSHIP LIST 
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Thousands of vegetable varieties have been dropped from the catalogs of large commercial 
seed companies during the last two decades, because it is only profitable for them to 
stock the varieties which sell the most. To counteract this dangerous trend of genetic 
loss, I urge you to :tnsure the continued growth of the following specialized seed companies 
with your patronage. Many of their catalogs are actually very complete planting guides, 
which make much better reading than many of the so-called gardening books of today. Please 
mention the Seed Savers Exchange in all correspondence. 

JOHNNY'S SELECTED spoo, Albion,Maine 04910 conducts organic seed and crop research 
each year on hundreds of vegetable varieties from around the world. They offer only orga
nic seed, most of which is produced right on their farm in Albion, and is thus adapted to 
a very short and cool growL~ season. The best of the varieties that they test reach the 
pages of their catalog which costs 50¢, redeemable with your first order. Once you order 
from them, you will receive their future catalogs. They really put out a beautiful catalog 
this year, and its cultural information alone is worth its price. They also put out an ex
cellent booklet called GrOWing Garden Seeds by Rob Johnston, Jrn Each species is thoroughly 
covered, including informatIon on flowering, pollination, culture for seed, keeping seed 
pure, harvest, threshing, cleaning, etc. It costs $2.30 ppd., or $1.95 with seed orders. 

GLECKLERS SEEDMEN, Metamora, OH 43.540 participated in seed exchanges and research with 
over one hundred foreign countries. The results are clearly evident in their illustrated 
brochure for which they ask 50¢o L:tstings include: Imporial carrots from Japan which grow 
up to J feet long, corn from Zululand, pink from England, pink cress fram India, 
tomatoes from Greece & Belgium & Puerto Rico & Japan & Italy, eggplant from China, muskme
lon from Italy, and squash from South Africa. Old U S. varieties include the 150 year 
old Goldie tomato, evergreen tomato (green when , and the old Cob Muskmelon which 
several of you wanted last year, 

EPICURE SEEDS, LTD., Box 69, Avon, NY 14414 offers a selection of choice table vari
eties from some of the finest and oldest seed houses in Europe. Their catalog costs 25¢ 
and introduces American gardeners to many European gourmet (means good tastin') vegetable 
varieties unobtainable until now. Their 1978 catalog includes offerings from The House 
of Gonthier in Belgium, The House of Ohlsens Enke in Denmark, The House of Vilmorin in 
France, The Houses of Suttons and Hurst in Great Britain, and The House of D. P. Elite Zaden 
in Holland. They hope that their 1979 catalog will also include seed houses from Italy, 
SWitzerland, West Germany and other European countries. 

HORTICULTURAL ENTERPRISES, Box 34082, Dallas, TX offers over JO '~rieties of peppers 
jicama, Mexican onion, Mexican cucumber, and two varieties of Chinese tomatoes. Their cat
alog is free, contains illustrations and descriptions of all their peppers, lists several 
Mexican cookbooks, Facts about Chiles, and hints for growing peppers. 

A WORLD SEED SERVICE, J. L. Hudson, Seedsman, Box 1058, Redwood City, CA 94064 puts 
out an 80 page booklet that costs only 50¢ and is MUCH more than just a seed catalog. Part 
of it is a Catalog of Vegetable Seeds, but most of it is a listing of thousands of plants 
which are indexed by their respective edible, medicinal, dye, bee, scent, fiber. or other 

Last year they initiated a Finder Service which increases the number of species 
to you by 10,000, They also put out a free pamplet called "Seed Exchange - How 

to Collect Seed" which explains how seed you collect from the Wild, can be credited against 
your purchases. 

BARNEY'S GINSENG PATCH. Rtc 2-TE, Montgomery City, MO 63361 has ginseng and goldenseal 
seeds and plants for sale. Please send them postage when requesting their literature which 
includes sources 01 books on ginseng and a list of companies buying ginse~~. 
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ABUNDANT LIFE SEED FOUNDATION, Box 374, Gardiner, VA 98334 is a non ... profit corporation 
dedicated to propagating and preserving native and ~turalized species of the Pacific North
west particularly those not available commercially or that are rare and endangered. They 
are ~ow holding quarterly seminars on such topics as: winter gardening, starting nurseries, 
commercial herb growing, seed growing and collecting, and the self-sowing garden. $1.00 
will bring you their quarterly newsletter and their annual catalog which includes vegeta
bles, herbs, trees, shrubs, wildflowers, and or:t'lamentals. All seeds are open-pollinated 
and untreated. Many are home-grown and hand-collected and cleaned. 

LE JARDIN DU GOURMET, West Danville, VT specializes in seeds from France and their 
catalog costs 25¢. Fifteen years ago they introduced the shallot, treasured by French 
gourmets, to America' s gardeners. This year they offer t.hree varieties: the I'3tand.a.rd 
type, a grey variety, and frog's legs shallots with bulbs larger than an egg and elonga
ted like a bullfrog's legs. Shallots are ac~ually a multiplier onion with a mild garlic
green onion flavoro 

FERN HILL FARM, Jessup Mill Road, Clarksboro, NJ 08020 offers the Dr. Martin pole 
lima which Avante Gardener described last year ~s "an exceptionally iarge bean of excellent 
q uali ty, two to three times the size of Fordhook 242, matures in 90 days ••••• " John F. 
Gyer of Fern Hill Farm further describes it as "large thin beans with a good green color ••• 
v~orousJ yeild heavily, and have a delicious nutty flavor combined with a smooth-textured 
flesh ••• They are the only pole lima bean listed as "excellent" in the book Burrage on Veg
etables ••• grown under state certification ••• germination tested, and hand selected for uni
formity and quality ••• lO¢ per seed plus 75¢ postage per order ••• growing suggestions are 
included with each ordera 0 ,we have no catalog ..... 

STEINBRONN SEED FARM, R 2, Fairbank, IA 50629 is run by Adolph Steinbronn, who offers 
Rodney Seed Oats, Wapsie Valley Dent Field Corn (mostly Reid's Yellow Dent). Yellow Golden 
Bantam. Sweet Corn, and White Japanese Hulless Popcorn. All are open pollinated. Send for 
his prices and ask for a copy of 'rwho Prafi ts from Hybrid Grains and Chemicals." Interes
ting reading about deadend chemical farming and hybrid vs. open-pollinated corn. Mro Stein
brann says that open-pollinated varieties of corn contain up to 75% more protein and 400% 
more trace minerals than hybrid corns. 

THOMPSON & MORGAN, 401 Kennedy Blvd. I Somerdale, NJ 08083 is aU. S. branch of the 
world famous, 123 year old English seed house c Seed still comes from the parent company 
in England and inciudes such uncommon varieties as su~Artic tomatoes, their new melon
squash, shiitake (Black Forest mushrooms), tree oyster mushrooms, a huge hot pepper which 
grows up to 14'1, a yellow and red striped tomato, white eggplant, jicama, and low oxalic 
acid Monnopa They put out a beautiful color catalog which contains a great deal 
of information on the nutrient content of vegetables and it is free. 

SANCTUARY 1911 Yew St., Vancouver, British Columbia, Canada V6K 3GJ special-
izes in untreated organic seeds. They put out a beautiful and inspiration seed catalog 
which is free. It includes vegetables, culinary herbs, medicinal herbs, and seeds for 
sprouting. Also contains information on planting, sprouting, organiC gardening, planting 
by the moon, and harvesting seeds. 

SOUTHF1EADOW FRUIT GARDENS, 2363 Tilbury Place, Bi~ingham, Mich 48009 puts out a free 
catalog of uchoice and unusual fruit varieties for the connoisseur and home gardener." It 
contains an abundance of all kinds of fruit, with special emphasis on over a dozen sweet 
gooseberry varieties from America & England & Canada & Finland, 60 grapes (including many 
especially rare varieties), and almost 250 apple varieties. They also put out a 112 page 
book called the Southmeadow Illustrated Catalog, which costs $5.00 postpaid, and includes 
the history, descriptions and illustrations of almost all the varieties they carry. 

NEIL'S OPEN POLLINATED, RR2, Mt, Vernon, LA 52314 is another sourc~ of open pollinated 
field corn which originated from a bushel of Reid's Yellow Dent purchased by Mr. Neil's 
father in 1903. It has been improved by his family ever since. Write for his prices. 
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J. A. DEMONCHAUX co". 225 Jackson, Topeka, KS 66603 puts out a 25¢ catalog which 
include~ over 100 of the f~nest French vegetable varieties o Many of the pictures look 
quite different from the varieties I'm used to seeing. They also have available French 
go~etfoods,. herbs, over 200 varieties of tree and shrub seeds from allover the world 
(ava~lable wholesale to nurserymen and foresters), and a large selection of lavishly illu
strate~ books from England and France on gardening and French cuisine. 

SPANGLER'S EX?TICA.SEEDS, 820 S: Lorraine Blvd, Los Angeles, CA 90005. Their catalog 
cost~ $1.00 and ma~nly ~ncludes troplcal and sub-tropical fruit trees, suitable for the 
ext~me southern U. S. They also list an excellent winter squash from Tahiti, jicama from 
Mex~co, ·several corns from M~xico and South America, and naranjilla from Eduadoro An arti
cle lzead recen~ly said that they now carry winged beans, but I'm not sure because they did 
not send me the~r catalog last year. I want to ask all of these companies to put me perma
nently on their mailing list. 

. T~ VERMONT BEAN SEED CO., Garden Lane, Bomoseen, VT 05732 offers over 100 bean vari
eties an~ more than 30.pea varieties including many that are rare and hard to find. Their 
catalog ~s :ree, beautlfully illustrated, and includes a lengthy and complete description 
of each var~ety offered. Their seeds are all untreated. 

OZARK NATIONAL SEED ORDER, Drury, MO 65638 - "Our main purpose is to counter the sky
rocketin~ cos~ of se~ds and packaging. We buy open-pollinated, untreated seeds in bulk 
from rel~able compan~es and individual growers, pack them by hand, and pass the saVings on 
to you. All orders lnclude a free planting guide and other information for good growing. 
The seeds are 25¢ per packet, plus $1.50 postage." 

~ . ~ICHOLS GARD~N NURSER~, 1190 N. Pacific Hwy., Albany, OR 97321 asks 25¢ for a thick 
atxll . c~talog whlch contauls much advice on gardening and cooking. They have a very large 
sele?tlo~ Of. vegetables and herbs, including many rare and gourmet varieties. One of their 
spec~altles ~s elephant garlic, a huge variety of mild flavored garlic, which they intro
duce~ and named o 

STOD~EN SEED, FARMS OF ILLINOIS, RRl Box 106c, Sigel, IL 62462 offers the following 
open;poll~nated f~eld corns: Reid's Yellow Dent, Boone County White, Henry Moore (yellow), 
Krug s ?O Day (yellow), and Callico Corn (strawberry). They also offer Buckwheat, Soy
bean 90 s, Kingston Black Hay Beans, open-pollinated Cane Sorghum, and red Clover. 

DE GIORGI CO., P. O. Box 413, Council Bluffs, IA 51501 charges 60¢ for their catalog 
and ~s they say "This Book Is More Than Just A Seed Catalogue." It has 112, 8t x 11" pages 
and . ~s crammed f~l of more cuI tural information than most gardening books. They carry a 
very large selectlon of vegetables (many old and uncommon varieties) herbs flowers tree 
and ornamentals. Their prices are low. ' , , s, 

, TSANG AND. MA INTERNATIONAL, 1556 Laurel St., San Carlos, CA 94070 offers a free catalog 0: lmported Chlnese. veg·etable varieties. Each seed packet tells what that variety looks 
l~ke, how to plant ~t, how to grow it, when to harvest it what it tastes like how to p _ 
pare it, and,how to cook it. "All vegetables, regardless' of origin, may be enjoyed as are 
vegetable un~versally. Instead of the usual peas and carrots be different and Try S 
thing Ancient." " ome-

. R. H. SHUMWAY SEEDS~N, Rockford, IL 61101 still retains a nineteenth-century look in 
the1r free catalog and rlghtfully so, because they still carry many old vegetable varieties. 

WI~lAM DAM SEEDS, Hwy. 8, West Flamboro, Ontario, Canada LOR 2K0 specializes in Euro
pean an uncommon vegetable varieties. All their seeds are untreated and their catalog 
contains much information on ' organic culture. 

FRED'S PLANT FARM, Rt. 1, Dresden, TN 38225 offers 16 varieties of sweet potatoes. 
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~ YG !::."' . '.-: ~)le plants Cl;nd their seeds form a tlliving chain" and you are, their keeper. 
. Just J;.l~ ·, ,*U~kl .• they must be well fed and cared for · :lf they are to grow strong and 

. _ ..... vj..g1i) ,. .: .... : ~Y ~111 change very slowly q.ue to environmenta;l. factors (drought, short sea-
:" ;:! .~., .... ~~;:~ . , . I' ~ ) _ ~d your skill i,n selec,tiQP will determine if these changes a.re ·fo.r 
.,: "" ~, , ' f. ' . l earn how to sel.ect the ;right plants to save seed from and then how 
; ~ -"· ::..::"~'~f · .:~-' , - .. ' . ~'o, , ~~ir , seeds correctly. Wh en you stop buying seeds and become plant 
J :~'~~:·:;:;k~~ ", . , .' 'r ba,w-e entered a whole new phase of s 'elf-sufficiency. Sl..U"(i val skills 
'. ~ :. ~' ~~h · ~ . _ ~ .. seed saving, and food storage are > the only real protection for our 
. .;:.. .. ; '.; .;f< ~1-'" ~ .:tb§ unce~inties of the world we live in. 

1":; ... : i . ._ tbat the seed catalogs call hybrids . are the rasu! t of crossbreeding 
'/. '. >:.~W$l' ~ ~ u· .l"{Ct1.d them because seed saved from them will e~ ther be sterile or will , 

:: ; .,-: .. :'1. ,l .' ~1+' :p.arent varieties o All the other seeds in the catalogs are the old 
.:" ';', r " . .. , . ;,lfhleh run true year after year. 'They will come true from seed and re-
. ' ..... ,,:.~. . . .. · 1 0.u· k~ep them from crossing. · S.ome plants are cross-pollinating and their 
[ .. ' .~~ .. ~J.;!,fUl; "ma 'ed . gre.at distances on the WAnd qr by insects. You must grow only one 
I~" :,,: ',.' ;,'v-a: " y.~" .' ~ ft4~ts or widely seperate different varieties. Other plants are self ... pol-

. \,.l jp t "· . ~l varietie.s can be grown with very little seperation. 
. . ~ . ~ '.,'. Q. '-ilt yow: plants with seed selection in mind. ~on' t just look at the fruit, 

~ . -. l.9' '' '~, b . 'If ' 8 ~, Plant. Select several plants t.o save se~d from, not just the best looking 
• ' ... _. (l)~ .).l. . .• . -. ' .', , Th~s will give your seed a gre,ater genetic diversity and is. the key to 
'i"· ' ~ e,e,ll~ ~~! JJ!iPn and the ability of your pJ,ants to adapt to a variety of conditions. 
: .. :' >p~l.~ ' t ·':'·pl ·· ti "have the characteristics you want your next years plants to have. Thus 

': .. ' .. -.... 'iPl;;~t~ , . '. ", ~~1'1e a drought or disease or extremely short season, will retain that char-
\.; : ... . ". ·acte~1et:. :· · 'il ~ 1 want to save seed from your earliest maturing plants of co~ & tomatoes 
f'.· .. . & ~g l\~ ';,~ . ~tu~et but the lettuce plants you pave seed from should also be last ones to 
t'.: ~. bolt ~(~. )~ .>~eed stalk). Remember that size and q uali ty are not the only character-
f ,.: . istiG·:"Y·' . " ' r • d into your seeds. . . . 
, " •. :. ,. 1: . ~., .' : , e: .]1recaustions when drying aI).d sto~ing your seed, so that its vigor will 

I '", '.§{flay: 5lS: • ,.~"s.fl ible. Vigor is YO1¥" se.ed's ability to germinate rapidly with good re-
I ' . :~s~,sta.r;t~: ~~~~~ ,and it will be destroyed rapidly by high temperature and. high moisture . 

·-:,du~i.Qg_~ "e ::¥~etable seed is at its peak 0f vigQr when it reaches maximum dry weight 
on t he .. m~ef ;~l~ . Seed can be dried. on a screen in the sun~ but not when the temperature 

r· , . .16 O)~~' r ~. " ; t:Q seeds must be completely dry before you store them and they should break 
f r . i~t~~. ~-, _. . d less than 8% seed moisture). Put each variety in a paper envelope and 
. ''''. : ;w;:r:it,e- "f . " ··~ .. ).t s name on ea,ch envelope. Make a bag of powdered milk (by tying it in 

.;it elo~) ' t ,1..S ,about the same size as the amount of seeds you are storing. Put the bag 
'BJl,d ':t;h • "e~ ~~~~ i,;nto a glass jar with a rubber gasketed lid that can be screwed down tight 

. enol.,lgh ,to ··' ~e.:: tb:e ~0ntainer airtight. It can be furtper sealed by dipping the ja:ts neck 
int e .. h t: ·~ ' 4, ¥eu can also use a coffee can with its plastic lid, if you tape the seam 
.shut \<f~tb ,~v~l.. ;ro;unds of black electrical tape. The cloth bag of milk in these contain
ers wx.ll~ :a:~b \~y moisture that might leak in as well as 'any moisture remaining in the 
see,~, , '. W~ ·"e~iner c.an he kept in a freezer with no damage to the seeds, if they were 
thQ~u" ;:j:' .~~ ,.egin with as described abo.¥e.. The next best place would be in a refri-

· .... ;:.ge~to~ j:.htl~~ . ·a cool area such as a fruit celler or puried in the dirt under a house. 
Wherever . f,<i~;~p~~ them., make sure it is a place whe:re the temperature will fluxuate as little 
as poss) }., '. '. Se~ds stored by this method will . retain their maximum vigor and will remain 
viable for uP ,to n ,ve times the periods shown on viability charts. 

o • , . • NEVER ~PLANT ALL OF YOUR SEED 
Bli!AN . ::;... ~, ..self-pollinating and seldom if ever naturp.lly .cross, so more than one var

iety -~n .~ ' 'wz}'<Rlth very little seperation • . Mark several of your finest plants (wooden 
s~~s · . m;:r: ',. Qf cloth, or plastic ribbons) and let the pods completely dxy out on the 
pl,~lit., ,: ' . . p~iP'Ilits. When most of the leaves have fallen off, pull tl)e plants and 

.,ha1;lg ''\Ke ,- . ~¥er to finish drying. Small amounts of seed can be shelled out by hand. 
F0.r . l~l';&e' · q .. ' ~\es,t make s .ure that the beans are thoroughly dry, somehow crUsh or thresh 
tbe'· 'Pf1.! , I:~ .. ·-'bbe beans from the chaff by winnowing in the wind, label, and store. 
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PEAS - are seli-pollinating, but cross slightly more easily than beans. So if you 
grow two varieties, seperate them by the length of your garden or with a tall crop. Ev
erything else is the same as beans, 

LETTUCE - is self-pollin~ting. so there is little chance of it orossing. Select sev
eral of the firmest heads or best leafy plants which are the slowest to :bolt (send'up'their 
seed stalks). When the seeds have fully developed, pull the plants and hang them in the 
shade until completely dry. Then crush the pods, winnow or screen out seeds, and store. 

CHINESE CABBAGE & MUSTARD - are cross-pollinating. Neither will cross with any of the 
cabbage family, but they will cross with each other and with turnips, rutabaga, radish, and 
horseradish. They will send up seed stalks which then make pods which turn brown when 
mature. The rest of the rn,ethod is the same as with lettuce. 

SPINACH is cross pollinating and its pollen is very fine and is carried long distances 
by the wind. It only crosses with other varieties of spinach, but very easily. Treat it 
like lettuce when saving seed. 

RADISHES are insect pollinated, so gxow only one variety. Choose several of the lar
gest, earliest roots to save seed from. The seed pod on the seed stalk will turn brown at 
maturity. At that point, pull the plants and finish drying them under cover. 

OKRA is self-pollinating, so you can grow more than one variety. Leave several of 
your best plants completely alone. When the pods are dry, but before they open enough to 
drop the seeds on the ground, shell them out and save. 

PEPPERS are mainly self-pollinating, although bees may cause some crossing. If growing 
both sweet and hot peppers (or more than one variety of either), seperate them by the length 
of your garden (or with a tall crop) or you may be in for a hot sur:prise. Select several of 
your largest and best peppers from your best plants. Let them ripen on the plant until red 
and starting to soften, scrape out the seeds, dry and save. 

EGGPh4NT - pollination is like peppers, so seperate two varieties by the length of 
your garden or with a tall crop. Leave the best fruits on several of your plants for as 
long as possible. When fully mature, scrape out seeds, seperate from pulp, dry ana _-tore. 

CUCUMBERS & CANTALOPES (WuSKMELONS) & WATERMELONS all belong to different species, so 
they won't cross with each other. (Also West Indian gherkin won't cross with cucumbers, but 
muskmelon will cross with casaba and watermelon will cross with citron). They are all insect
pollinated, so different varieties of each of the three will cross easily among themselves. 
Therefore you must grow only one variety of each, if you are going to save seed. Let a few 
of, the earliest maturing well-formed fruit become completely ripe (cucumbers will turn a 
golden yellOW, muskmelons will crack at the stem, and watermelons will have a d8Pp hollow , 
sound when thumped) 0 This will ruin the cucumbers for using, but tne watermelons and'musk
melons will be deliciouso Scoop,out the seedS, wash gently to remove the pulp (we 'use'a 
sieve), and let them dry completely on a; piece of foil., If you keep the seeds ?epera te-d 
or ~tir them occasionally, they won't stick together or mold. When 'co~pl~telY dry (the 
seeds will brea~ instead of bending) , label and ~tore~ , " 

PuMPKINS & SQUASH are insect pollinated and cross very'e~silj~ All pumpkins and squash 
belong to one of the four species of the genus Cucurbiia. For seed saving purposes, you 
must therefore plant only olfe .~ri~ty fX?m, eac~ .of the, (allowing s"pecies~., " . . ' 

Cucurbita pepo - contains'New England pievpumpkin~ Gonnectldut, field, small sngar 
pumpkin, pie pumpkin, Fort Berthold, golden oblong, foprdhook, fordhook bush, delicata, 
Panama, perfect gem, table queen, winter nut, acorn, ebony acorn, royal acorn, patty pan, 
early white bush scallop, early yellow bush scallop, golden custard, mammoth white bush 
scallop, Long Island white bush scallop, early yellow crookneck, yellow summer crookneck, 
white summer crookneck, stickler, cocozelle, vining cocozelle, vegetable marrow, long white 
marrow, white vining vegetable marrow, zucchini, grey zucchini, black zucchini, winter lux
ury, Omaha, early prolific straightneck, Benning's green tint, caserta, Des Moines, Dconn, 
early cheyenne pie, crystal bell, cozini, golden centennial, black beauty, jack oOlantern, 
summer bush scallop, yellow crookneck, hyuga black, kikuza white, Lady Godiva, vegetable 
spaghetti (spaghetti squash), small hard shelled striped and warted gourds, ornamental 
gourds, vegetable gourds Tahitian. 

Cucur~ita maxima - includes banana, pink banana, orange banana, alligator, Gilmore, 
mammoth whale, Plymouth Rock, Winnebago, hubbard. golden hubbard, blue hubbard, Chicago 
warted hubbard, green hubbard, kitchenette hubbard, baby blue, arikara, marblehead, delici
ous, golden delicious, ironclad, autumnal marrow prolific marrow, orange marrow, Boston 
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marrow, sibley, buttercup, bush buttercup, blue buttercup, turban, American turban, Turks 
turban, Essex, Bay State, Victor Warren, Hungarian manunoth, genuine mammoth, king of' mam
moths, mammoth Chili, big Max, Atlas, Estampes, greengo.ld, rainbow, tuckernuck, silver bell, 
gold nugget, kindred, sweetmeat, green hokkaido, orange hokkaido, red kuri. 

Cucurbita moschata - cheese, Long Island cheese, large cheese, Kentucky field, 
Dickinson, Calhoun, alagold, peraora, cangold, fortuna, African bell, Virginia mammoth, 
Wisconsin canner, Futtsu Kurokawa, Aizu Gokwuase. 

Cucurbita mixta - white cushaw, gTeen striped cushaw, solid green cushaw, Japan
ese pie, Tennessee sweet potato, chirimen. 

This will allow you to keep four varieties of pumpkins/squash pure. If they cross, 
you'll know it the next year. I want t'o he!lr from anyone having any additions, exceptions, 
or corrections to these lists. (See article on the <iuote from All About Ves'etables in 
HODGEPODGE). Lagenaria siceraria are the hard-shelled bottle gourds with evening-blooming 
white flowers. They will not cross with any other above and edible varieties include: 
Cucuzzi (also called It.alian Edible Gourd and Italian Climbing Gourd) and Guinea Bean gourd 
(also called New Guinea Bean and New Guinea Butter Vine). Lurfa cylindrica is the luffa 
sponge or dishrag gourd. It will not cross with any of the above and can be eaten in its 
imma ture stages. An article in A VANTE GARDENER said that spaghetti squash (veg.e table spa
ghetti) is Cucurbita ficifolia and I want to know if this is true, I also want to know what 
melon-squash is. The method for saving seeds of squash, pumpkins, and gourds is the same 
as with cucumbers (above). 

POTATO varieties won't cross at a1l. Select several of your best looking plants, which 
are surrounded by other healthy plants, to save seed from. Dig them when the vines begin to 
dry up, because when the soil loses its shade it becomes very hot and will ~amage your crop. 
Spread them in the ~ to dry for a few days. This toughens their skins. Never wash them 
before storing, as this speeds decay. Store them over the wInter in a fruit celler which is 
dry, dark, well-ventilated, and free from frost. The perfect storage temperature is 45-500F. 
Above this they sprout and shrivel. Below this their starch turns to sugar, darkening them 
during cooking. Burying them in dry sand is the perfect way to store them. Never keep 
potatoes for seed that show any sign of scab. 

TOMATOES are self-pollinating and several varieties Cl:I.n be grown with little seperation. 
Choose several of the earlies't, w.ell-formed fruits from several ef your finest plants and 
allow them to ripen on the plant beyond'the edible stage (getting' 'soft), but not to the 
point where they are going bad. Squeeze seed from several fruit into'a glass, add a little 
water"let the mixture ferment at room temperature for sev~ral days, stirring a couple times 
a day. After a few days the good seed will be on "the bottom and the' bad seed and pulp will 
be floating on the top and can be washed away. This fermentation is said to kill several 
seed-borne diseases. (Many people use this method to seperate seeds from pulp whenever 
seeds are embedded in soft fruit). Dry the seeds thoroughly, lab~l and store. 

SWEET CORN is wind pollinated, so it crosses very easily. Don't plant it closer than 
1,000' from any field corn or other varieties. Select several of the earliest, biggest ears 
from your best looking and healthiest plants. Keep an eye out for plants that have more 
than one ear per stalk and any other characteristics you want next year's crop to have. Let 
the ears you select ripen on the stalk until the husks are dry. Then pick the ears, pull 
the husks back, tie several ears together by the husks, hang in a dry, well-ventilated place 
until thoroughly dry, shell, save only completely formed 'kernels, and store. (Note: an 
early and a late variety can be planted side-by~side, if the early variety stops pollina
ting before the silks of the late variety begin to emerge). 

All of' the above yegetables are ANNUALS, which grow and dev:elope seed in one season. 
BIENNIALS, which donQt produce seed until the end 'of their second'growing season, include: 
the root vegetables (carrots, onions, leeks, parsnips, ruta.bagas', salsify, beets, and tur
nips), the cabbage family (cabbage, broccoli, brussel sprouts, cauliflower, and kohlrabi), 
parsley, celery, kale, endive, and swiss chardo AJ.I pf these vegetables (except salsify 
and endive) are cross-pollinated, s9 to save seed you must grow only one variety of 'each 
and one variety of the cabbage family. Select 600d sized roots or firm heads, dig them 
before frost, keep them in cool storaga over the winter, replant in the spring, ,and they'll 
bear seed that summero If you live in a rather mild climate, you may be able to mulch them 
heavily over the Winter, remove the mulch \n early spring, and let them go to seed. 
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~llbBepllbBe .,}~ . >:/. 
WANIGAN ASSOCIATES (262 Salem St., Lynnfield, M.A 0194-0) collects, pto~tf:i~/ ahd 

distributes the seeds of heirloom beans. John Withee is the force behinrt' .'. 15170fi t 
organization and he has in his possession 680 varieties o~ ?ean~. Som~ 01 :~ ~.~ be 
duplicates because he uses Prof. Meader's method of class l.flcatlon, whJ.ch ~;~gs .. ,a, bean 
under the name it had when aq uired. This way even though the seed of tw-o :.. .~ look 
exactly alike, if they have different names they are considered to be dlff'.e , <.' ~eties 
until it is proven by growing that they are the same. . ,.; .. : .", .. ,- ' 

Membership in WANIGAN ASSOCIATES is $5.00 per year. This entitles yo~: ~~~ . ~annual 
catalog which this year offers well over 400 varieties of heirloom beans, a ~ - i y news
letter which is "strictly be any" , packets of two bean varieties of your cho·~&r. Ji>111s two 
varieties that you are to grow for seed renewal and return. When these tw~" · r turned, 
you will receive two more varieties of your choice. 

WANIGAN ASSOCIATES has Burt Berrier's bean collection~ After Burt's 
agents took his bean collection to the National Seed Storage Laboratory. Ap~mXimately 
30% of the beans had died and most of the samples were too small for the ~~~~ to 
store (they only deal in 3-5 lb. samples because of germination testing). ,, ~u:~ y ·were 
of:fered to John on the condition that he return samples of that size to thent. :J"ehn selec
ted about 50% of the beans which he considered to be of value. Many of you wh¢l participate 
in WANIGAN ASSOCIATES this year, will be making it possible for Burt's beans t<? :.s'tay in 
circulation. ~ 

Of interest from the catalog and newsletters: " •• o •• a one man hobbyw~i~fl '~Ji)~lginated 
from an attempt to locate ore remembered old-time favorite ••••• Because of ~e ~.q~~t~.(n ex
posure which has favored this unusual hobby, my retirement expectations, sho'p'll~~ vaca tioD 
trips, house painting, even other garden work, has been defered in favor of § ,. '·bea?s, 
beans. I love it even with the Pandorais box effect (Does that ever SQ~d fa~l~~~. ~ ~ Kent) 
••••• An inevitable and irreversible problem is that some ga:t;'deners equate~ tl1iiil ~j'ec't with 
commercial seedhouses, expecting to get seed, but not to jo in in wi th t t;..e< .. ~, lia.lllpt~ a:rid. 
share" philosophy which is Wanigan us. fortunately the growers who truely ez1\jQ'1.: Ui~ dis·cG
very of "lost" varieties are in the majority. Thanks to them (you), the ~.~ ~: ,lrs:~ of 
heirlooms constantly grows. • • • • .. . 

. ~ ~ , 

II Up to the present time we have been able to return to areas of gerre~, .. Jersity to 
collect germplasm for further breeding programs. Suddenly in the 1970' s we . ",: · d!soove~ 
ing Mexican farmers are planting hybrid seed corn from a Midwestern seed f..\~~ ' .. h~t Tibetan 
farmers are planting barley from a Scandinavian plant breeding station, at14 ,. Io.{, ti'.tu'kish 
farmers are planting wheat from the Mexican Wheat Program. Each of these cl3';;~~1_ ·areas of 
genetic diversity is rapidly becoming an area of seed uniformity. , - .\':.;:~ 

"The reason for alarm and concern about the loss of native strains is'. tlla, ttTeplace
able nature of the genetic wealth. The only place genes can be stored is 1~ ~~ sys
tems, either living branches, such as the bud wood of apple trees, or in th:e tlVirrg: embryos 
of grain or vegetable seed. The native varieties become extinct once they ~ .... ~.lJe4 in 
favor of introduced seed. The extincti on can take place in a single year i t .. :the S"e-eds are 
cooked and eaten instead of saved as seed stock. Quite literally, the g'-el1~~..::t\~.r~i"'tage of 
a millennium in a particular valley can disappear in a single bowl of porr~~ .:.~, 

liThe genetic diversity of our food crops is a national wealth which t~· .. ,~~ed.1'acial 
and ethnic members of our nation have brought from their homelands. It is IWtt .. ~able not 
to preserve and maintain these and other reserves of g·enetic di versi ty that :., ~n, .exist 
for future plant breeding needs." ~ Dr. Garrison Wilkes, Prof. of BiolQg:y ~ . ~,! .. '0f 1\1ass. 

", : . ,-', ~ ... ~.-\ ~. 

SEARCHING fOR SEEDS OF THE SOUTHWEST INDIANS - Gary Naban ( 510 W. Pe~r .. ) l'tids(ih, AZ 
85705) is a faculty member of the Plant Sciences Dept. of the Univ. of A~i~~ ~~~ , ~s a~so 
associated with the Arizona-Sonora Desert Museum. Gary spends considerael : "'C;m ~rc:h~ng 
for and learning, writing, and teaching about crops Southwestern peoples l3'a;~ :d~~ifJ.tl:ed 
upon historically. He is a valuable addition to our Membership. He has w:xd:'t.ur ·1b.\g·:-'SBver-
al fascinating letters over the last year, which included: ., ~ ',. 
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"Searching for rare and endangered seeds sometimes approaches the proverbiai wild 
goose chase. I have been involved in such searches for Southwestern beans, maize, gourds, 
devil's claws and sunflowers, often following clues from one remote Indian village to an
other. When such seed is found, the elderly Indians often present part of it as a gift, so 
that it will be available to future generations. Also many times we can provide varieties 
of seed that Indian tribes may have lost, which they, in turn, increase and return to us ••••• 
Indian sunflowers, grain amaranths, teparies, tobacco, Sonoran panic grass, devil's claw, 
and tan-kernelled chapalote maize (the prehistoric popcorn of the Southwest) have become 
accutely dimished and are endangered. Hopi sunflowers, already rare, are "losing their 
genes" via inadvertant hybridization with modern mammoth Russian sunflowers ••••• Many native 
varieties contain valuable characteristics in their genes: Teparies are not susceptible 
to common bean blight, Hopi blue maize will grow in the most arid conditions, and Hopi lima 
beans are resistant to root knot nematodes. If these varieties are lost, future farmers 
will be left with much more venerable, less adaptable crops •• o •• A young Papago woman told 
me about how her grandparents heirloom seeds were accidently lost. "They were talking about 
the old foods one day and decided to go look for their seeds ••• They loo~ed for a lpng time, 
but never did find them ••• They just sat down and couldn't believe it was all gone" ••••• The 
U. S. government does not see the urgency of supporting collection programs and the National 
Seed storage Laboratory did not even recieve a budget increase during its first 15 years of 
existence. The US·DA has not even had one full time plant explorer since 1970'. Funds allot
ted for collection have never been l/l,OOOth of what is spent on producing artificial hy
brid varieties, making these collections scanty at best. As agricultural botanist Jack 
Harlan warns, II If you are willing to entrust the fate of mankind to these collections, you 
are living in a fool's paradise" ••••• Southwest Indian fanners constantly expose old varie
ties with uncommon gene combination to rigorous environments· in which new traits are selec
ted. Thus the traditional agricultural ecosystems are the real source of gene pool renewal. 
Unless others quickly become concerned with the fate of traditional agriculture, we may soon 
enter the nightmare which Jack Harlan describes: A future where all native seed stocks will 
be in seed banks and experiment stations, no longer part of any tradition ••••• There are many 
stories of viable seeds discovered in prehis+-oric cultural deposits in the Southwest. These 
stories include a jack bean, a white runner bean, Jacob's cattle bean, and pod corn. 
I have done extensive research and published a paper on this subject. There is no solid 
documentation to SUbstantiate any of these claims ••••• your True Seed Exchange is invaluable 
to me, and to friends. By the end of next sununer, we'll hopefully have enough of the really 
rare Indian seed stocks to offer those through the Exchange ••••• " 

"When collecting native seed specimens, the less developed an area is, the less a zone 
has been touched by modern conditions, the more important it is. Clearly, therefore, the 
explorer must aim to get away from every sign of progress. vThen we travel in prirnative 
parts of the world where modern varieties don't occur at all, or didn't until quite recent
ly, we notice that there is no crop ever completely free of disease, but there is no crop 
ever completely devastated by disease. Disease and variety live in a kind of genetic bal= 
ance with each other ••••• lf we start to rely internationally on single varieties and if 
genetic erosion continues unchecked, continent-wide famines may be the res"Lilt within a 
few years." - Dr. Erna Bennett, Genetic Resources Expert for the United Nations. 

"The Department of Agriculture has several seed collections. The largest (in Fort 
Oollins, Colorado) lost many of its stored seeds in the 1950's when the air conditioning 
failed. " - from an article entitled "Seed Survival" in the ALTERNATIVE MA.RICET NEWS. 

"There's just no such thing as a perfect strain of plant that is going to. grow forever 
in a stationary climate and be attacked by only one pest which never gets any better at its 
job. The bugs are always evolving and the weather is always changing. The variety of grain 
or vegetable that has a slight edge over all other strains right no.w can easily be inferior 
to another variety ten years from now. In a case of an unexpected attack by something like 
the corn blight which swept the Midwest a few years ago, today's "best" strain might even 
be wiped out completely. This co-evolutionary race is a very close and a very chancy one and 
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we need all the variability on our side that we can get. 
"So here we are doing just the opposite of what we should. Welre refining our food 

crops down to just a few monocultures~ We're losing the genetic variability of our food 
supply at the very time our plantst enemies are developing increasing resistance to pesti
cides and welre entereing an age of rapidly changing climate. Man, that is dangerous." 

- Dr. Paul Ehrlich, author of The Population Bomb. 

ILLEGAL SEEDS - " ••••• this fall, Canada may establish a "Patent" system for seeds 
similar to U. S. and European legislation. We are deeply disturbed by the Common Markets' 
recent "Common Catalogue" Agreement which, plant breeders tell us, will wipe out three
quarters of @urope's vegetable varieties by making their sale illegal. Voluntary groups 
led by OXFAM are now struggling in the three year grace period before 1981 to find and pre
serve doomed varieties o 

"S.Co1.C. is part of an international network of international voluntary agencies in 
most industrialized countries. With our counterparts overseas, we hope to raise our concern 
for "genetic wipe-out" with our own govermnents and with the United Nations Conference on 
Science and Technology to be held in Vienna next year. 

"One way to draw public attention to this issue might be a kind of modern "Johnny 
Appleseedfl campaign, distributing thousands of varieties of seeds to concerned people and 
asking folks to grow them in their backyards and farms. Weare also thinking of approach
ing City and Provincial (State) Govermnents to ask them to set aside a small plot of ground 
on ceremonial lawns and to hold well-publicized planting programs/events. A similar 
initiative may also be taken with schools ••••• 11 

- Pat Mooney, Saskatchewan Council for 
International Cooperation, 2138 McIntyre ste, Regina, Sask., Canada S4P 2R7. 

n ••••• a glance at a copy of a seed list issued at the turn of the century is an eye
opener. Page upon page of seed potatoes, tomatoes and other vegetables •••• oTry and see 
how many of them have survived through to the present day and it's unlikely that you will 
find more than 20% ••••• In today's economic conditions, it only pays to sell fewer and fewer 
varieties in ever-increasing numberso •••• To this natural wastage can be added another force 
w~ich started with the best of intentions, but has resulted in a wholly unnecessary destru
tlon of vegetable varieties. The Seeds (National - List of Varieties) Regulation 1973 
which came into force on 1st July, 1973, made it an offence to offer for sale seed of ~ 
plant variety unless the name of that variety is given in the United Kingdom National List 
or the E. E. C, Common Catalogue of vegetable varieties ••••• The chief purnose behind the 
legislation is to protect plant breeders from having new varieties poached by rivals and 
sold under another name. All new varieties have to be sent to the Ministry trials at 
Cambridge to ensure that they are sufficiently pure and distinct from other varieties to 
qualify for entry on to the lists. Unfortunately this has been applied retrospectively to 
all vegetables in cultivation which have been classified into varieties, and their so
called traditional and non-traditional synonyms and selections. The basis of this classi
fication has been, in the main, the growth habits of the plants. Aspects such as flavour 
pest and disease resistance, and storage qualities have been largely ignored. Varieties' 
which were once known under different names, are now said to be the same" or in official 
jargon the one is a synonym of the other ••••• lt is the intention of the luthorities to 
delete ALL non-traditional synonyms from the list on 30th June, 1980, in total more than 
a thousand varieties ••••• Furthermor~, varieties are being struck off the list every month 
as a '.'maintainer" who is "responsible" for each variety decides that he no longer wishes to 
keep ~t ••••• The varieties which disappear most quickly from the list are the older types as 
growers join the mad scramble to produce more and more Fl hybrids. This works to the detri
ment of the gardener for plant breeders concentrate almost exclusively on producing varieties 
for food processors and aim for qualities such as colour, ability to hold water and thereby 
inc~ease yi~ld, simultaneous r~pening for machine harvesting, etc. If you are looking for 
~r~eties wlth real taste, reslstence to bolting, long harvesting periods, tender skins in 
tne case of tomatoes for example, the choice is ever receding. The position would not be 
so serious if all deleted varieties were automatically consigned to a "living Museum of 
vegetable varieties" for possible use in the futureo No one knows what sorts of qualities 
plant breeders will be looking for in 10 years' time, let alone 100 years ....... - from the 
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Newsletter of the HENRY DOUBLEDAY RESEARCH ASSOCIATION. 
" ••••• 1 just spent two hours wo.rking through your Membership List to see exactly what 

they had to offer •• o •• ln Essex we get between 20/25 inches of rainfall each year. The last 
frost is in mid May and the first mid November, and the temperature vary from ?? degrees in 
the summer to 40 degrees F. in the winter. Which of your states do you think th~s would put 
us closest to? •••• It is qUite a problem for us to send money out of the U. K. - bank drafts 
are needed ••••• It - Alan Geat-, Secretary f HENRY OOUBLEDAY RESEARCH ASSOCIATIPN. 

....... We can only distribute seeds as experimental material, because of the Common 
Market Regulations, Therefore, we will want to be able to buy seeds from you ••••• We would 
very much like to be able to reach out to your Members in various ~arts of the United States. 
We are looking in particular for vegetable varieties which crossed to America before the 
1914 War at least from temperate States. We are particularly interested in things from 
Oregon which will grow very well for us ••••• what is "Jerusalem Com lt which is supposed to 
have gone out to America with the Pilgrim Fathers? •••.• " - Lawrence D. Hills, Director, 
HENRY DOlIBLEDAY RESEARCH ASSOCIATION, Convent Lane, Bocking, Braintree, Essex, England. 

(We will help you in every way we can. I suggest that you decide what you want from 
this catalog. Surely the Members you contact for seeds will consider them gifts ;or a good 
cause. They could send the seeds to me and I could ship them to you in bulk. Well work 
something out. I hope there is some way you can get t~at legislation postponed or abolished. 
I have read that you have 6,500 organic gardener members in your organization, Isn't there 
some way that each of those thousand doomed varieties could ~e assign?d to one of your mem
bers who would keep it alive? I imagine the amount of work lnv?lVed ~ do~ng that WOUld. 
make it an almost impossible task, but in less than six months ~t will be ~llegal to do ~t). 

HENRY OOUBLEDAY RESEARCH ASSOCIATION (Convent Lane, Bocking, Braintree, Essex, England) 
is an organization of organic gardeners in Great Britian which has more than 6,500 members 
(including a group in India and three in Australia). The Association c~rries on Henry 
Doubleday's work on the medicinal, nutritional, agricultural, and hort~cultural uses of 
comfrey _ the fastest builder of vegetable protein yet known. During 1978 they had over 
500 garden experimenters working and reporting back on various projects, including: stand
ard organic gardening, no digging, shallOW cultivation, long VS. short sho~t po~toes, French 
intensive gardening., survival gardening, potato eelworm trial, green manur~ng tr~al, compan-
ion planting, clubroot trial, comfrey, and perennial vegetables. . 

They publish a quarterly newsletter, maintain trthe best organic advice ~erv:-ce in . 
Britian" sell two valuable boo~ets called The Vegetable Finder and The Fr~t F~nder, ma~n
tain The'International Fruit and 'Vegetable Library which catalogs"all varieties and their 
known sources, and will send you brochures containing descriptions and prices for their many 
publications, guides ana experimental results. They literally lay a wealth of knowledge 
at your feet. Membership in their organization is $lO.OO/year for the U. S. and Canada. 

Of interest from their newsletter: " ••••• We are fortunate in having a fine collection 
of fruit varieties at the National Fruit Trials, Brogdale Farm, Fave!sham, Kent. Here they 
hold almost 2,000 varieties of apples, 450 varieties of pears, 250 varieties of cherry, 
over 500 plum trees and a large collection of bush fruit ••••• The University of Manchester 
has a gooseberry collection and a rhubarb collection exists at the National Vegetable Re-
search Station....... I 

Last year the Association experimented with a me~hod of planting potatoes - : ••••• plant 
your seed potatoes with at ,least 4 inch long sprouts on, so that these start putt~ out 
roots from more joints under ground giving the tubers a flying stang .... " First reports 
back from their experimenters seemed to average about a 30% increase in yield, but their 
own experiment at the Trial Ground fai+ed to prove this out. So there will be another ex
periment next year to try and isolate the factors which may have produced up to a 50% in-
crease in some cases. 

AMERICAN CHESTNUT About a year ago I read that approximately )0 American ches,tnut 
trees had been found surviving in West Virginia, !pey had all been inf.ected with the fungus 
dis~ase for ye~rs, but had survived implying some disease resistence. WVDA personnel were 
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attempting further selection to try and develope a truly resistant tree. 
I did some letter writing, and the following is from an exchange of letters with 

J. Bruce Given (R 1, Box 23, Frametown, WV 26623) who is Chestnut Project Leader for the 
West Virginia Department of Agriculture: 

" • • • • • our work with the American chestnut is entering its seventh year. We have now 
seen enough to be convinced there is nothing whatever to prevent the restoration of the 
specie in original purity ••••• We don't usually consider using a tree until we can see it 
and determine if it shows satisfactory disease resistance. If no disease is apparent we 
do not use the tree, because we believe there never has been an American chestnut immune 
to blight, so tne disease-free tree has just been lucky (isolated) 0. ••• If a tree is capable 
of making perennial cankers and holding on to produce annual crops of burrs, we consider 
there is ~ resistance. Rarely are there any seeds because you can't find two such trees 
growing close together. Occasionally if we harvest lots of burrs, we get a few nuts. We 
donlt know if pollen has been carried in a great distance or perhaps an occasional bloom 
may be self-pollinated ••••• Normally Chinese chestnuts are much larger than American, but 
they are quite variable and sometimes the nuts are quite small and sweet. Older people, 
having such a tree, and remembering the American nut, assume their tree is native. However 
if it were native there wOlud be only burrs, no nuts, because of lack of pollen. Therefore; 
when they offer to send us nuts, we can be sure it is Chinese. If they report burrs and no 
nuts, then we are interested. I believe I am correct in saying all seed shipped to us has 
proven to be of specie other than American ••••• All chestnuts have hairy leaves, new growth 
stems, and buds in early summer. The American sheds the hairs about midsummer and becomes 
bald (glabrous). Others retain the hairs ••••• On the Horticul tu:ral Farm at ~lest Virginia 
University, there is a plot of American chestnut trees which were planted about 40 years ago 
by the late Pro:fessor Roger Pease. They have all blighted back to the groillld one or more 
times and no one there now cares about them. I obtained permission to maintain the plot and 
this year collected about 1,000 nuts. Obviously there is some resistance or we could not 
have gotten them ••••• We may try to speed up the g'enerations in our project by planting large 
quantities of seed f'rom the disease resistant sources we now have and produce thousands of 
seecUings. When they are about lit diameter, we will innoculate them with the filllgus and 
then use the best surviving scions to top work bearing-size Chinese trees ••• c.WE DO NOT SELL 
TREES AND ARE NUT MAKING GENERAL DISTRIBUTION. It Hill be years before our project has 
rea?hed to point where that is possible o However we can make a limited number of seedlings 
avallable to persons who are also working on American chestnut projects.o •• ~I am simply 
amazed at the scope and extent of your True Seed Exchange. How you are able to do so much 
without apparent finance is simply beyond me. It must be truly a work of love ..... .. 

NORTH AMERICAN FRUIT EXPLORERS ( NAFEX) is an organization whose members are skilled 
in plant propagation and united by a tremendous enthusiasm for good fruit. Each year they 
search out long abandoned homesteads and collect th~sands of fruit and nut plants and pro
pagate them in their gardens and back yards. They are always on the lookout Tor lonolost 
fruit \arieties, fruit of unusual eating quality, or chance seedlings that are immun~ to 
disease or insects. THEY ARE IN NO WAY SET UP TO HANDLE QUESrrrONS FROM LETTER WRITERS. 

They publish a quarterly called "The North American POMONA It consisting of articles 
written by Members such as: Fruit Choices for Southern Ontario Grafting Dormant Scions 
Chip Budding, Grape Problems in the Southeast, Scion Collection' and Storage, New Hybrid' 
Chestnuts, Improve Raspberry Yields, No Need for Grafting Wax, Persian Mulberries Fruit 
at 8!600 Ft. in. Dry ?limate, Luther ~urban.k Plant Creations, The Great Find _ 1\ R~.gged Peach, 
Iranlan ~lulberrles.Wl~~ Take on Russ~an Stock, Pawpaw Cure, I.i and Lang and Other Ju-jubes, 
ABII Adi?outpTr~e Fru~t v~ruses, Stop Peach Lear-Curl, A Valuable Gooseberry, Cherryplum 
ree ng rOJect, Testing Oriental Persimmons for Maryland, Trickle Irrigation for Apples 

and Peaches, and this is less than a quarter of the articles in only two issues. 
This year their Milo Gibson Award was presented to W. E. Dancy :for his work in locating 

and propa~ating grap? varieties bred by T. V. Munson. This valuable collection o:f grapes, 
many partlcularly sUlted to conditions of the Southwest, was almost lost. But Mr. Dancyts 
search recovered J44 named varieties, 'Y1hich are now preserved in the T. V. Munson Memorial 
Vineyard at Grayson County College in Denison, Texas. 

Membership in NAFEX is $5.00 per year ($).00 if you are or older). They maintain 
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an extensive lending library of books about fruits for their members. Seriously interest
ed fruit (and nut) hobbyists can apply for NAFEX membership .to R<?bert Kurle, Secretary, 
10 South 55 Madison st., Hinsdale, It 60521. 

CARPATHIAN WALNUTS - In the 19)0' s Rev. Paul C. Grath was engaged in missionary work 
in the Carpathian Mountain highlands of the Ukraine district of northern Europe where he 
often noticed the hardiness of the English walnuts growing in that severe climate. His 
investigations showed that these trees represented the survival of the hardi~st of stock 
brought there centuries earlier from southern Europe and southern Asia. These trees were 
all seedlings. since grafting was unknown there, and the nuts from different trees differed 
widely in size and quality. . 

He became so impressed with their hardiness and the excellence of the nuts that in 
1934 he began a systematic search for the best trees of the region. He loeated abo~t 
seventy trees that he considered worthy of propagation. (One tree produced over thlrteen 
hundred pounds of nuts in a single year.) No tree was considered that showed even slight 
injury from the severe winter of 1928-9 when temperatures remained from 40-450 F. below 
zero for weeks at a time. From these very hardy trees, selection was based on production 
of good crops of thin shelled, easily cracked nuts with large kern?ls of good ~uality. 
Seed was saved only from trees that were growing in isolated locatlons, to avold cross
pollination, so that they would closely resemble their parents. Seed from these best trees 
was planted in a nursery that Rev. Crath established near Toronto. 

Oarpathian Walnut seedlings grow rather slowly above the ground .for the first two or 
three years during which time they are establishing a large, strong tap root. After that 
they grow .:rapidly, outgrowing even our native black walnuta The nut an~ ~ernel are pra~
tically the same as the English walnut, which will only grow on our Paciflc coast, and In 
some cases even larger and better flavored. They have a light colored bark and dark green, 
glossy almost tro~ical looking foliage, making them a beautiful ornamental landscape tree. 

L~uis Gerardi-Nursery eRRl, Box 146, O'Fallon, IL 62269) normally has for sale trees 
of grafted Carpathian walnuts of the following varieties: Hansen, Helmle, Merkel, Colbyg 
Henry, James, Lake, McKinster, Fateley, and Royal. However last spring they had an extre
mely poor take on grafts and this spring will have only scion wood available for 75¢ a 
foot. They also have a very large selection of varieties of each of the following: 
northern grafted pecans, grafted hi~ans, grafted hickories, grafted black walnuts, gr~ted 
heartnuts grafted butternuts, grafted paw paws, grafted Chinese chestnuts, g.:rafted fll
berts and'hazels grafted persimmons, and chinquapins. Write for their prices. 

Colby and ~ke varieties of grafted Carpathians are available from Bountiful Ridge 
Nurseries, Princess Ann, Maryland 21835. (I would appreciate any information on other 
sources of grafted Carpathian walnut~ - Kent.) 

n ••••• our Seed Exchange has worked out very well so far. I've received many seeds 
that are not commercially available. One lady sent a species that was desperately needed 
by some researchers, they had written allover the world for ~t for a year with no luck. 
She had a plant growing in a corner of her garden ••••• concernlng low vigor seed - Two years 
ago I had several 10 year old seeds of a very rare plan~ I wanted to preserve. The first 
season's plants were 'about 1/10 the size they should have been and were weak. Seed from 
these produced much healthier 3/4 size plants this year. and I expect they will have re
gained their full vigor in a season or tW9. I have had similar experiences in the past. 
It seems that old seed, though weakened, retains the potential for vigor that the parent 
plants had in the genes ••••• We will not be adding-any more Fl hybrids to our catalog. We 
feel that there are many true species far more worthy of cultivation than these endless 
hybrids ••••• I really enjoyed reading the True Seed Exchange. It is very interesting and 
well put together and the Hodgepodge section was most enjoyable ••••• " - in a letter from 
J. L. Hudson, Seedsm~n, A World Seed Service, Box 1058, Redwood City, CA 94064 (see also 
COMMERCIAL SEED SOURCES). 

Last year in our Seed Saving guide, I told you that all pumpkins and ?quash beLong ~o 
one of four species of Cucurbita, listed all varieties that I had informatlon on by speCle, 
and told you there was no crossing between these species, I asked for feedlack and several 
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of you sent me this quote from All About Vegetables edited by Walter Doty: "The only 
crossing which which occurs between species is in the genus Cucurbita. Pepo will cross 
with moschata. Maxima will cross· with moschata. Pepo will not cross with maxima 0 An 
additional cross, pypO with mixta will also occur. 1I 

Needless to say, this really made a mess of what I believed and had printed in the 
Seed Saving Guide. I wrote to Walter Doty concerning this and he sent me a copy of his 
book (beautiful photography, crammed full of gardening information, and can be seen and 
purchased at any gardening center handeling Ortho products). He also included a copy of 
a letter from his favorite cucurbi t expert, Dr. James Bagget (769 N. W. Lewisburg Ave., 
CorvalliS, OR 97330). It reads: " ••••• the change 1 would make in the book (All About 
Vegetables) is as follows: I would eliminate the statement that C. maxima and C. pepo will 
each cross with C. moschata, and C. mixta will cross with C. pepo. Although the litera
ture indicated that these crosses will occur, and isolation of these species is suggested, 
when the reports are studied closely and when you try to make these crosses, you find that 
they are really very difficult. I would now say that no interspecific crosses will occur 
to any harmful extent and probably not at all. Certainly it would be so rare that garden
ers are unlikely to ruin their varieties. So, in effect, the gardener must only avoid 
planting varieties of the same species together if he wants to save seed ••••• " 

COMPANION PLANTING - I am not publishing a Companion Planting Guide this year, because, 
after reading the following, 1 am not at all sure how much of it is true: 

It ••••• In this field everyone is quoting the book "Companion Planting" by Helen Phil
brick and Richard Gregg, who are also quoting in many cases. We tried a number of these 
"companionships" on the Trial Ground last year, and we found that: cabbage and potatoes 
help each other, but crowd each other out; leeks and celery are awkward to grow together 
and so are radishes and lettuce; we have yet to lind any herbs that work as pest repel
lants ••••• The traditional carrots with onions between the rows to repel carrot fly was 
again tried, with the usual inconclusive results ••••• garlic is supposed to depress the 
yield 01 peas so badly that at the close range of planting, the peas should have died. In 
fact they grew quite welL •• o. the fundamental problem of companion planting is no cl ear 
directions~just flat statements ••••• lt is rumoured that some real work has been done in 
Cermany, but so far there is still no hard evidence on companion planting of the kind 
that goes into normal gardening books on other aspects of horticulture ••••• The companion 
planting craze has been running ever since 1967 and after ten years at least ten people 
should have tried out some of the ideas, discarded those that failed or were more trouble 
than they were worth, and found a few good ones ••••• Has anyone, in any country, ever tried 
any 01 the companion planting suggestions now quoted so widely with the two vegetables 
g-rown seperately well away from the "pairing" and the yields compared? •••• I appeal to any
one who has used any companion planting trick sucessfully to describe exactly what they 
did and what happened so we can try with enough experimenters to establish the case. o • r ." 

- from the Newsletter of the HENRY DOUBLEDAY RESEARCH ASSOCIATION. 

Next year I will start publishing a continuing article on companion planting and cul= 
tural techniques (garden tricks). Send me any examples of these that you believe work or 
donUt worko This will be a starting point for experiments. lUll sta~ it off this year: 

1). Alternating rows of broccoli and potatoes increases their yields. 
2). A black walnut tree close to tomatoes will stunt them terribly (see also Carl 

Wilson's Texas listing which states that black walnut extracts may have definate 
insect repelling properties)o 

J). Onions have no noticeable stunting effect on peas. 
4). Putting mineral oil on corn silks will control corn kernel worms. 
5). Planting by the moon can not be proved. (I bet I get alot 01 negative feedback 

on this one. Several years ago 1 planted half of each variety in our garden in exactly the 
right sign, and the other half in exactly the wrong sign. Even set chickens that way. 
There \-;as no di:fferenceo As my Grandmother told me in the first place "Let other people 
planT, their's in the moon. I'll plant mine in the dirt. II If you bel i eve in i t , then you 
won't be afraid to test it.) 
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About two years a.io · I. · ~~a;.d. this ad ina N@rth 
from Brazil, 50..:. 300 'pel:: hill . wi th p:r:oper 'cul ture. 
informa tion, but never rs.ce,"ved a reply. So in my 
mation about 
wrote: "Dr. Allen Holmberg of Co.rnell did 
Andes to stem starvation "there ...... " A letter to 
is deceased." Can anybody help me with this? 
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Here's a little Q. & A. to answer some conllllon questions from your letters: 

Q. How did this all start? 
A. Several years ago, an old man gave me some seeds that he'd always had. That winter 
he died. I realized that happens thousands of times each year and often their heirloolll 
seeds lay undiscovered until they die tooo This realization, plus a degree in Journalism, 
plus a deep love for vegetable gardening, has equaled the SEED SAVERS EXCHANGE. 
Q. I have no seeds. How can I become a Member? 
A. Four years ago I had no seeds either, only the desire to find them. Use the SEED 
SAVERS EXCHANGE as a NONIiEMBER until you have seeds of your own to share and then join us 
as a MEMBER. This spreading of seeds is the most important aspect of our work. 
Q. Are back issues available? 
A. No, because some of the MEMBERS last year may not be this year. 
Qc What is the best way to mail seeds? 
Ac We use toilet paper tubes, flatten them, cut in half, put seeds in, staple or tape 
the ends, put in an envelope, write HAND CANCEL, SEEDS ENCLOSED (add NO COMMERCIAL VALUE if 
it's going across a national border), and mail. Stamp cancelling machines at the post of
fice will crush all but the smallest seeds (some MEMBERS have reported losing 80%) and it is 
very important that such letters be hand canceled. To mail larger quantities, leave the 
tube round, fill with seeds and tissue, wrap with paper, tape it a.ll shut, address, mail. 
Q. How can we help? 
A. Many of you can enter free ads in farm journals that I canOt use because Pm out-of
state. Tell who we are, who we are trying to contact, and ask interested persons to send a 
stamped envelope to you for more info. Send these to me, and I'll send them a letter. 

My sincere thanks to the following persons, publications, and organizations without 
whose help The 1979 SEED SAVERS EXCHA~GE would not have been possible: 

David Dinges, Carl Wilson, Jack Eden, Bob Hill, Carl R. Hahn, Jan Riggenbach, Joan 
Hamburg, Nancy Bubel, Robert Kurle, Rob Johnston Jr., Clifton Alston, Lin Diacon, Judy Grif
fith, John & Betty Powell, Jerry Belinger, Dr. Carey Carpenter, Renee Carpenter, Lyle Set
tle, J •. L. Hudson, Velma Wilkerson, Mrs. Julia Baraniuk, Bruce Bugbee, Freddie Pate, Leroy 
Ja Schmidbauer, James Taylorll O. J. Lougheed, Mrs. May Coors Tooker, Tom Lang, Laura Mar
tin, Jim Avey, Terry Gabriell, David Shea, Lurland Po Profitt, H. F. Deen, Ernest Dana, 
Juanita Thompson, Martha E. Espedahl, J o A. Diemand Jr., Audrey E. O'Connor, Howard Jones, 
Darlene M. Bryant, Jana Goldman, Judith Joy, Jan Doerfer, Allen Small, Fred Clausen, Carla 
Weisenborn (address please), and Jane Flink. (My special thanks to those publications that 
traded subscriptions with me or sent me issues.) Abundant Life Seed Foundation, Acres-USA, 
Alternative Market News, American Gourd Society, Avant Gardener, A World Seed Service, 
Backwoods Journal, California Rare Fruit Growers Newsletter, Cascade - Journal of the North
west, Country Journal, Country Ladies Daybook, Countryside & Small Stock Journal, Country 
Women, Cul ti vator, Directory Information Service, Doing It, Family Food Garden, Farming 
Uncle, Farmstead, Flower & Garden, Good & Wild, Green Revolution, Guide to Alternative 
Periodicals, Harrowsmith, Henry Doubleday Research Association, Herb SOCiety of America 
Newsletter, Homesteading News, Johnny's Selected Seeds, Journal of New Alchemists, Landward 
Ho, Lifeline, Living in the Ozarks Newsletter, Living Off the Land, Mother Earth News, 
Natural Life, New Age, New Directions, North Country Anvil, North COlmtry Star, Not Man 
Apart (Friends of the Earth), One Peaceful World, Organic Gardening and Farming, Outside 
Magazine, Over the Garden Fence, Ozark Communicator, Ozark Gardens, Ozark Organic Growers 
& Buyers Association Newsletter, Pennsylvania Horticultural Society News, Peoples Pages, 
Pomona (NAFEX), Rain - Journal of Appropriate Technology, Resources (,A.lternative America), 
Rodale Press, Rural America, Rural Delivery, Self-Reliance, Small Farmer's Journal, Small
holder, Source, Spir:i.tual Community Guide (1979), Tilth, Total Lifestyle, Tranet, Troy-
Bil t Owner News, Western Organic LTournal, Yankee Publications, Your Times Express. 
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4ffi{tmhtrslyip J\.ppl iration 
The SEED SA VERS EXCHANGE is trying to contact persons who are keeping the following 

seeds: vegetable varieties that have been handed down in their families £or generations; 
vegetable varieties that their families brought over from the old cOlmtry; vegetrble var
ieties t3at are no longer available in any seed catalog; vegetable varieties that they 
have improved or changed over the years; seeds of the traditional food crops of any Indian 
peoples; seeds o:f any Amish, Mennonite, or Dunkard gardeners; seeds of any foreign veg
etables or food crops adaptable to U. So conditions and gardens; unus~al vegetable varie
ties (not just novelties, but genetic mutations or spo.rts which seem of value); and any 
vegetable variety which is extremely disease-resistant or insect-resistant, very hardy, 
of exceptional quality, or has any other outstanding characteristic. 

If you are presently keeping such seed, we would be delighted to have you become a 
Mem her of The 1980 SEED SA VERS EXCHANGE. In the fall of 1979, when you know what seeds 
you will have to share, write me a letter which includes the following information: 

1) 
2) 
3) 
4) 

.5) 
6) 

your name, address, and zip code printed clearly, 
a list of' the vegetable varieties that you will HAVE, 
a liBt of' any specific varieties that you WANT, 
a description o:f any companion planting or cultural technique (garden triok) that 

from your experience you believe really works (or doesn't work)f 
any sources for rare or uncommon varieties (this is as good as offering it yourself), 
and any other information that you think would be of interest to the other Members. 

Please include the following information about the varieties that you are offering: 
the variety name (if this is unknown, then the common name); the country that the seeds 
originated from (or from what area oj' the U. S.); how old; a description of the plant or 
fruit if either is really different from common vegetable varieties; and specify - pole or 
bush bean, summer or winter squash, sweet or field corn, etc. Tell me if your seed is 
totally organically grown. Specify "limitcd quantity" on any variety that you are short of. 
Please do not list varieties that are easily available commercially. Since some items in a 
listing may be e1ther seeds or cuttings, it will be assumed that all items are seeds unless 
you specify otherwise. Because of the problems involved with shipping cuttings (roots, 
bulbs, tubers, etc.), list varieties only if they are unavailable commercially or are 
unique. You WOQld be wise to not list such expensive items as elephant garlic or Jerusa
lem artichokes. 

I will publish a WANTS listing alene, for anyone who is looking for a specific veget= 
able or fruit variety that they have lostc Please supply its name and/or description and 
the last location where you know of it being grown. If you find your lost variety because 
of us, we ask that you please share it with the rest of us by listing it for at least a year. 

The SEED SAVERS EXCHANGE is interested primarily in heirloom (or foreign or unusual) 
vegetable varieties and other food crops. We are not really concerned with flowers, house
plants, ornamentals, or non-food trees. We ask that you keep such items to a minimum. 
Listings that arc made up complet~ly of such items will not be accepted. 

This publication is made possible entirely by your contributions. We ask for at least 
a $2.00 donation for each copy of The 1979 SEED SAVERS EXCHANGE, which you might want to 
send to your gardening friends. It will be available until Thanksgiving of 1979. The dead
line for all listings and articles for The 1980 SEED SAVERS EXCHANGE is December 15, 1979. 
(There :is a chance that listings received after that will be included, but that makes it 
harder for me.) The price of the 1980 yearbook will also be $2.00 and you will receive it 
around the middle of Febuary, 1980. Canadian Members are asked to please use Canadian 
Postal Money Orders. I will always provide free copies to any individuals or organizations 
that are vegetable collectors, and to anyone that you tell me you feel will help to promote 
our cause, 

Send all membership listings and/or requests for copies to: SEED SAVERS EXCHANGE, 
Kent Whcaly, Rural Route 2, Princeton, MO 646730 


